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A ustrian Ptisoîicts Riot in NoYthevn Ontcivio 
London is Stirred Over the Casement Trial ■

iBUnONS FOB HEIFFICH I,

jREADY TO MEET GREAT 
ITALIAN SPRING DRIVE

i
z

of ihe inferior FIGHT TO WARD OFF
■ THE RUSSIAN DRIVE

1Brantford Has Decided to 
Issue Them to Those Turn

ed Down by Doctor.
Brantford has definitely adopted the 

A. R. button for rejected men. This 
step, considered for some time, was 
determined upof yesterday at a meet-

coercion ZSASZXSSS'h'TSS: ™en"U to
People Marched on t„ Meet STT F* EE6?STATES Loss of Erzerum and Trebizond

Fate No One Knowf "" N« Office Not Quite So Im-
About. «2ïfSrS^tSfcStaSHE po,'tant a= “ Formerly

»T W„. ,77^ Courier. ^ ^ " 3S'

passant* -
military executions in Ireland have being examinednbyCrtheCdoctorf’h^ memb^ and the youngest
been succeeded by what it calls the u • • doStor» hc 18 member of the cabinet,is the most like-

gjatfSr-agtmjgrifler.^: »s yaga zaa-
7^, LT». suppression

;ifisrt. jfwss?rs3r i ïskk sSs ÊF - » æssonmg not merely members of the ; buttons from thl> holdê™ î!f il m thc, recent crisis in German-
two rebel armies, but apparently any. mcn nhvsicallv ht th, tricke™ m.ô . American relations in favor cf reach- 
body suspected of belonging to the be discovered Little difficult» *1= a/ u,"d«*'.standing with the United
various organizations with which ticipated in this wav air ^ l‘s statements,™ the April
Irish volunteers, or the citizen army maforitv of th, C ’t, Tne debate of the Reichstag’fs ways and
Lad points of contact EEL"! 'he, ''ejected men being means committee on the submarine

TOO MUCH COERCION. I fingu'sh them haVC 3 3ymb° t£> dls" 'snsu“ and hia «Ports to newspapers
The loyal nationalist majority are i ______ ' _________ on the latest German note contributed

tried almost beyond endurance. In- materially to overcome the desires of
stead of magnanimity they experi- 11 11 ir nPril advocates of unlimited use of the tor-
tnce the harshest coercion. Day by j Ufl l/L ULLnl pedo and bringing about a settlement

SX'Wreo»-"- - F liflït DtOi

I r„„:r.-8&r"^ s « s-mSs s r-u:; WVHt IIMtAot te
v here to meet a fate—no one nows —------------------ powers to control food prices and dis-
"“w„ i, Telegraphers on Penn Lines $S»j&StZ 22S515
loyal? Is it for this their sons and i nf Pittelinvn- Cat still remains the most influential de-
brothers have been fighting in the | E‘“sl ül r HISDUI g UCL partment of the civil administraiton. 
trenches of Flanders and the cast?" n • The new director or directors of

BAD EFFECT IN U. S. d n‘«lbC. food supplies (for the powers, may be
The Chronicle says these proceed- ----------- entrusted to a duumvirate with one

ings have the worst possible effect Pittsburgh, May .15 __ It became ™'l‘tary power) apparently has not
in the United States, and further The known hero to-day ..that all telegraph selected, but Baron von Stein,
London Times Washington corres- operators on the Pennsylvania lines *Vfad of the food supply department of

Word received from Quebec to-dav Fcndent al.so rePorts ‘he American east of Pittsburgh had been notified E1' mi”'stry of the interior, is the
By Special wire i. ihe C ourier. announces the arrival in that harbor F "^“chTonUle’sVarîtam^niâf roT’ n 3 W?*e advanc/' Pr°mmCnt of the candidates'

jjf f- rryU t r* of the Allan liner Scandinavian -c um-omcie s parliamentary cor- it was stated was individual and made,.p p“fiMap •f~ThK far"OUs Cana‘ carrying 158 invalided soldiers’ le?Pondcnt points out that one fact according to the merit of the men 
tdh! worlÀ n„Ra 3»h rt . y £OWn Among8 this number is Corporal F an?Fg ?U* ° theF"sh disturbances and their length of service. From 
the world oyer as the Chateau Fron- T apley of Brantford a member of th, ls that they cleared the ground for the three to six mcn are employed in 
tenac. standing over the Duffenn ter- 4thP Battalion. A enlUted in* thl erectlon of s?“« new structure of er.ch of the company's towers, 
race on the very cliffs of Cape Dia- 32nd Battery immediately upon the K°vcrnmcnt Moderate Unionists he Many of the 300 Wcctem Union op- 
mond, was threatened with entire de- cutbrcak of war and left the city ~C^,reS’v,ure »ureiut'blghrfor a sc“le" erators. whose wages were increased 
struction last night when about 11.30 v,ith a quota of {hc batte Dn Aug men‘;.*hlle the Nationalists are m a from eight to thirty-three and one- 
a blaze was discovered under the cop- - g 1QIa| At th ti f yhi conciliatory mood Were the Home third per cent, were notified when
per roof of the kitchen section in the ,„jnt Corn Taplcv resided on Her j U e aifl put in,tP °Peration at an early they reported for work that the new 
servants quarters. belt Street Grandview was emnlov- date they would agree, if need be, to iztes were effective to-day.

Firemen, summoned by a general ecj by Schultz Brother's and was a 3,e doub*lnB of- Ulster’s représenta- others t'nc increase was effective May
alarm, were busy on the scene until married man with six children. He UOn ln the Irlsh ParHamem
7 tins morning, in their efforts to keep 1 bad had a great deal of previous ex- 
the fire from spreading to the guests nerience in the artilleyr, having spent 
apartments, ana in this they succeed- three years in the Royal Fusiliers, 
ed, although the roof a nd upper London and three in the 22nd Sher- 
storys of the servants' ward were bad- brooke Field Battery. A regrettable 
ly gutted. Figures on the extent of incident is the fact that a son of C01- 
the damage could not be obtained early poral Tapley was killed by a train 
to-day, but they are placed close to only a few days ago. The returned 
the $25,000 mark. soldier will, in all probability arrive

As it is, the roof for the length of in the city to-morrow evening, when 
a few hundred feet, was torn open to ! he will be accorded the usual civic 
allow streams of water to play on the | reception.

if

More Serious in Ireland 
Than Even the Military 

Executions.
Probable Choice to Fill This 

Post in the German 
Government.

INSTANCES OF
All Villages in the Adige Valley Cleared 

ol Civilians and 300,000 Austrian 
Troops Assembled For Defence.

are
Felt and Forces of Islam are Trying 
to Recover Lost Territory.

New York, May 16 —A Rome de- paths and making every preparation 
spatch to a news agency here to-day to meet the expected attack, 
says: Italian troops, meanwhile, continue

Austrian troops have abandoned L^oMtevSeto riin0” rc'
■their advanced positions before Ro- fematicallv wrecks Austrian'll? Sy°"

mmmm
Austrian S

Thr.. u„njr j .« j a period, the Italians have captured 2,-
trnnrv hundrcd thousand Austrian 100 prisoners, two field guns and 17
Tremin^ Tv°T cfoncentlatedA .*= machine guns, and have destroyed 13 Trentino-Tyrole front. The Austrians enemy aeroplanes and five hydro3 
are oragging guns up the mountain planes. y

T.wnd0nûi î43» J6 — (New York directed to breaking the Russian cen. 
DaUvVhmnirrl de%at.ch *° The trc at Ashkalch, midway between Erz- 

•'Th,CT^? J e fA°m Pctrograd says: ingan, and so clearing the road ta 
The Turks in Asia Minor are mak- Rizeh and Trzerum. 

mg hard hght to ward off the con- 1 “After a fortnight's heavy fiehtin»
Trebizond and^f’035 °f,Erzerum and and that at the cost of grelt losses”, 
Trebizond and, if possible, to recover they have succeeded in slightly push
ed P° °n . They have reinforced ing back the Russians at a fo/points
criteSTS thl,r îroops and «- bl» this inconsiderable gain in the 
ceivea from their Austro-German al- centre is outweighed by growing
an, appro,xlma,ely a division of in- Russian successes on the flanks. 

fantry and a brigade of cavalry, be- “The Turkish force engaged at Kut, 
sides artillery, aeroplanes and motor is said to have been dispftched north- 

“Tl,» t i - ; ward to resist the Russian advance onnutTin thl^.nT, ki?h Ï3S! 18 at K.har" ! Bagdad, but the movements of Geh- 
drld ™‘|h PP?[ E“Phrates, one hun- eral Gerringe’s and General Baratoc's 
fiFf H es 8°uth 0 J Erz™gan hy d,f- forces are strictly co-ordinated andforts* o7 the Ottoman5' Th* Cj"ef c£" the struS8le for Bagdad seems about 
lorts of the Ottoman commanders are to enter a new and interesting phase.”

present

-

TURBINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
MAKES AN OFFER f WAFER

C.J1. ». OEBEC -1

HOFEI MMASED ;

By BAD FIRE CORPORAL TAPLEY
1
1E$25,000 Loss by Blaze in the 

Chateau Frontenac.

/

Secretary of Company Put Proposition 
up to the Board Yesterday—Certain 
Questions Regarding Offer Company 
Must Reply to by Next Friday.

ü

i
WAR TAX

Manager Whitaker of the Grand- 
Opera House reminds outsiders send
ing money for the booking of 
must include the war tax.
Corporal Tapley

seats

• v.SIXl
'
I Messrs. Chipman and Power, con- 

Accidentally dropping his keys, suiting engineers, met Mayor Bowl- 
Keeper Manley of the Zological Gar- by and Commissioner Montgomery 
dens, at Philadelphia, was locked in in the Mayor’s office, to discuss 
a cage with an ostrich for two hours matters relating to the new pump in- 
v'hen the bird swallowed the keys stallation before meeting the con- 
■■■ ------ -------- J tractors at the special meeting call

ed for 3 o clock yesterday afternoon. 
The whole situation was discuss-

rtalled by our company at your wat
er works pumping station have shown 
that it will not meet the guarantees, 
we wish to notify you that we will 
install a vertical low lift motor drivèn 
centrifugal pump having a capacity of 
eight million gallons, which will be 
operated by a 15 horse-power motor. 

This pump will be arranged to lift 
. . , .... the water from the well into which
A special meeting of the board was the existing intake pipes are con. 

'ci?u at 3 pm. yesterday i r.ected, so as to reduce the suction lift
v Those present were J. W. Bowlby, ! by five feet. This will enable our 

j * îîa??r; Chairman John hair present pumpin'» equipment to give 
and A. G. Montgomery their guaranteed capacity and effic-

Mr. R. N Austin, Secretary of iency 
the Turbine Equipment Company; Mr 
C. H. Waterous representing the 
Waterous Engine Works Company, 
who are parties to the contract for 

' the installation of the

For

1.

OUTBREAK IN
BEING TAKEN IN 1 TRIAL ** 

Of SIR ROGER CASEMENT

ed.

Respectfully yours. 
Turbine equipment Co, Limited, 

(Signed) R. N. Austin, 
Secretary.

_, . , _ new Pumps ; To this proposition the commission.
Austrian Prisoners 8^^“^ crsI ^The^rbme

otarted a Riot Last i Pr°( R W. Angus, B.A.Sc., Who Equipment Company does not give
I made the official test of the pumps, any time limit to complete its pro- 
! were present at the meeting. A gen- j posai 

• j eral discussion took place. The com-
1 missioners took the stand that the 
contractors had not fulfilled their

SEVERAL HOURS rc.ontract or lived up t0 their EPeci-lications.

I CXXJRIHR'S DAILY CARTOON I 300

Not in History of London Has Public 
Feeling Been Worked up to Such an 
Intense Pitch of Expectancy.

Friday.
2. It really proposes to put pumps 

in the existing well. This would mean 
another well. Will the company 
build this well to the satisfaction of

_____________ , T _ Chipman and Power?
One Dead, Several Wounded,i-ï STSS^:

v . n . .. (where the deficiencies were and what îatisfaction of Chipman and Powet?
^ome t atally, is the lt meant in dollars end cents to the 4. Will the company comply with

r> , a | bo*rd* . , ihe other matters embraced- in the
IveSUlt. ! Mr Austin made several proposi contract (which involves about $500)

j tions, which were finally reduced to to the satisfaction of the said Chip- 
Cochrane, Ont, May 16.—One man 1 as follows : man and Power?

dead, nine seriously wounded, several ! The Board of Water Commissioners, 5. What price do the company pro- 
fatally and four injured is the result ! Brantford, Ont.: pose to pay for their default,
of an outbreak instigated by 300 Aus-i vchtlemen.—As official tests on the An answer is requested on or bc-
trian prisoners who arrived at Kup- ! FumPin8 equipment which was in- fere the 19th of May, 1916.
askasing prison camp, 60 miles west! ----------- —~

Ü T‘i R*’ ^ Peta'; show that on Friday morning the Algoma, where there had been an 
of 300OsoEneSdaylaStUnderSUardlî:ew:y arrlXtd Austrians, who had outbreak among the prisoners, result- 

i duo soldiers. | been sent from Petawawa owing to ing in four or five being shot
°atPreak' which the 900 doubts as to the ability of the author- The department has no details of 

, 7- ates ot camp partie:- ities to cope with them, refused to do the occurrence beyond that the camp
p. ° 5urrcd on Friday, and the manual labor. The leaders were taken i- quiet now, and is awaiting the re-

t asted several hours, the soldiers aside by the military authorities and port of General Logie, in whose dis
using tneir bayonets as well as firing advised to yield, but while the con- trict the outbreak happened, 
on the prisoners. feren.ee was in progress the rank and

AN INVESTIGATION u** attemPted to rush the wire fence, A schoolmarm of Pittston, Pa ,

the To- sjsssx^si •*
an investigation “ C*mP conductlng s^t;were fir*d at them, but most of: Republican favorite'sons now cen- 

The new arrivals who started the 'j ,Tn*ers wh° injured re- tre their fire on Justice Hughes'
uprising and who already had givel the bayonet" W°“ "* the P°'nt of ] opening campaign in the West,
considerable trouble at Petawawa, re- AN INVESTIGATION ^ 4ap<?e»* ■t«an»J*ip G“be™a-

*° -rk and —d -
sJ^ere were no casualties ^ong the ^ disl

Details of the riot so 'far known to the Kap“sSg mlernmcrn camT| paying* permitting danci»6 and card

vQ
TROUBLE LASTEDi

London, May 16.—10.51 a.m.—For 
hours this morning crowds of people 
stood in line around Bow Street police 
station waiting for the resumption ot 
the arraignment <Jf Sir Roger Case
ment on charges of high treason .n 

ipection with the Sinn Fein rebel-

lieved that this will not be done. His 
lawyers refuse to state whether they 
will consider such a step or not.

i
-

WOMAN IDENTIFIED HIM. 
The first witness of the day was* 

Mary Gorman, a typical Irish girl, 
who was the first witness to identify 
Casement as one of the men who 
landed from the German submarine 

were opened and many hundreds of at Tralee. She testified she saw three 
men and women were unable to ob- men passing a farm yard gate earlv 
tam admission. Superintendent Quinn Good Friday morning, 
of Scotland Yard, who is in charge of She was asked by A H. Bodkin 
the police arrangements, voiced the for the prosecution whether shecouli 
popular feeling about the hearing identify any of the three men 
when he said: replied.

NEVER BEFORE SUCH “Yes, sir,” and pointed to Casement.
-I h„v. fnllnvln EST . k, Th« Prisoner bowed his head

h=ve followed every notable case scribbled more diligently than 
that Bow street has known in many on the d f 6 
years, but the court has never been p p H
the scene of an examination so full 
of dramatic interest as the

i
A

con 
lion.

The little court room was crowded 
within five minutes after the doors

!
i

-J
I

She

and
ever

Fire destroyed thirteen stores and 
ether buildings at Sandusky, Ohio, 
loss $500,000.

Mr. Wm. Holden Weeks, deputy 
fire commissioner of New X ork, died 
from heart disease

All 240 parochial schools in Chi
cago will banish text books written 
in foreign languages.

Indictment of at least one New 
York city official is predicted in the 
wire tapping inquiry.

present
one. The tense state of public feel
ing due to the war has, of course, 
been a factor, but the case in itself 
has features which raise it far above 
the level of any criminal hearing in 
mv memory.”
There was some speculation to-day as 

to whether Casement’s lawyers wou’d 
place him on the stand at this pre
liminary hearing. It is generally be
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HEATRE
F FEATURES

Marguerite Clarke
In “Mice and Men’’

MON, TUES, and WER,

Mae Murray
In "To Have and to Hold”

ra House
HER, MGR.

[y May 19
Same Superb Cast and 

Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.

ÜY BATES

IMAR.
t TeXTMAXfeR,

A Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of
' The Bird of Paradise,”

i, 75c, .5 Oc and 25c.
STORE. Mail orders NOW 

s after Performance

FRIDAY EVE 
MAY 26th

lortant Event of the Season 
vTt.i PRESENT

uusHiUfl!II I!
n

Bu

iI
by Henry Blossom 

it and Chorus 
erbert Orchestra

eat Sale at Boles Drug Store 
ders NOW

Theatre
10cMANAGEMENT

nD TUESDAY
“LANDON’S LEGACY”

ND THURSDAY 
FROM Sky”nd the

SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

HvYiold W. Witton
f J Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 

Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the beet 

j of workmanship. Estimates given.
<2 Bt Paal’aPh„n, 1427

I A banker of Girard, Kan.,
Ivi Anna M. 1 laldeman, has an" 

i m nnctil her engagement to Emanue 
luln-s, a New York Socialist writer.

A V) I ones, superintendent ot
i ■ 1..,.,i «,1 Bellevue, Mich., was given
i nir.il fine of-six cents recently tor 

, ns Merle McCotter, a pupil.
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BY-tA# 10 RE S58.000 FM HOSPE EDS 11 
BE SUBMITTED 10 PEOPLE OK *, JUNE 261R

March, igi6, be filed, and that the So- ! 
ctety be granted the sum of $100 

.3 That the communication of Nan- W 
me B. Patton, of the Salvation Army 
Rescue Home of Hamilton, be filed 
and that they be granted the sum of
$25.

4 That the communication of the

City Council Last Night Decided to Ask the People to Give It Permission to Issue *>0- f*?"* ai^thatTf'th* Serbian re! 
Year Debentures to Cover Hospital Needs-Erie Avenue Paving Was Discussed at ,9,6of the 29th of March'
cZc^rRd^f0fIt rbeD^ THiS Yeai'-Mr- Hatel> Addressed the
l ouncit on the Bell Memorial. j Brantford were cared for in that

------------------------ ty home He wished the sum could be
COUNC IL WILL MEET NOW AT EIGHT O’CLOCK a», „gh„ .« ,dop«d
... . ------------------------- taming to the company. BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS £
finance Committee to Report Next Meeting as to Whether The Mayor said tha« the city had committee

Cily Can Give Money Grant to the Two Local Batta- £ SÏ *3Z JZZSSS -•
lions—Old Bill for Preparing Plans of New Citv Hall the "ght to use the canal The real 1. That the tender of Schultz
w , , , - • reason why the city objected was, that Bros, for alterations on the Market L—
ftetTlea. the city did not want to interfere with street shed, as per plans and speci- ■

the Parks Board, though Aid. Pitcher fications as prepared by F. C. Bod- •' 
declared the Parks Board had noth- ley, be accepted, it being the lowest ® 
ing to do with the matter. tender, and that the city solicitors be ■

Regarding clause one, the property instructed to prepare the 
is at the end of Erie Avenue adjoin- agreement.
ing the dyke, and Mrs. Maynard 2. That the eommunication of Chas. 5
wanted to grow potatoes on it, ex- Slemin of the 3rd of March, be filed, ■
plained Ala. Ward. It saved the city as it is within the province of the ■
the trouble of keeping the weeds off Chief Constable to deal with the mat- ■

IT JUST DEPENDS. **• , 1 ter of dogs running at large. ■
Aid. Harp asked if the Council ERIK AVENUE PAVEMENT. A great number of old letters

could be bound by a chairman of a 1° reply to a question from Aid. ordered filed. V
committee. The Mayor replied that Wiley, Aid. Ward said about one-half Adopted without discussion or dis- I ■

al-o but there mav be one nr two in some cases could, it depended on of Erie Avenue would be paved. It sent, 
changes in theseTefore voting dav i circumstances. He believed that the would cost the city about $5.000, Aid.

His Worship the M-vor wa^ ij/an ’ecommcndation of the solicitors Ward explained to the Mayor, who 
cconomVc:irSmoodhla«^'^ght andnop" , * Was ab'g sum for the city
posed several matters on the strength , , _ g , ■ eli; Clty ° aCC' it,jWC!ï,d a° $a,00° to re"
ol the fact that the money necessary cJfr,k °ffeIed ° .b" T “f, th' °ld. re" *eM °n Aid. Ward The curbing was 
tc carry them through would have ' cords °n the matter, but the Buildings already none. The Mayor said he had 
to be found outside the appropriations I fnd ?heUnavmen7mls^:tee seemed to „0 hostility to the appropriation but 
struck by the various council com- L?,thnH»ZaP>y .f?1’ ° the cou"cl! I h.e wanted to escape the cost if pos-
mitters. He declared he had striven j ^ ^^ Th 8 slble Ald Ward held the work was
earnestly to keen down the tax rate, ! .Tbe Gr°unds .

, v. Z 1 j r- . ; 1 mittce will think over a suggestion
and bad ?°h^evS‘raer SCC 3 "from a manufacturing firm to mstal
the end of the year. j ;n incinerator for the consumption oi

Erie Avenue will be paved from garbage in Brantford, 
the Tail Race to the City limits. This 
was recommended in the report of1 
the Board of Works, and carried, al-1 
though the Mayor spoke against it on 
the score of economy.

k

$Corduroy Velvet, in 
Cream and White, 60c, 
75c, $1.00.

J. M. Young & Co. Colored Shantun 
Silk, 32 in. wide, a 
shades, 75c,

J
“QUALITY FIRST ”

Specials for 
To-morrow’s Selling /v:\

iVtJ- Pa.

\ r1)i

3»
;

1JEmbroidered Voile 
Flouncing

Cheney Pongee Silks 
for Suits Skirts 

and Coats
%

! *nÿ*
44 in. wide Flouncing Embroidered Voile, 

beautiful design.--, all new fresh 
goods. Reg. $3.00. Special at...

Embroidered Flouncing on rice cloth. 44 
in. wide, choice design. 5 yards. 
makes dress. Reg..$3»00. Special

I)$1.50 Cheney Pongee Silks, in stripes and spots. 
Aew ork s latest. I hese mine in- Rqm-*. 
Hr'uwn. Alice and Saxe. 36 in. 
wide. Special ...................... .

Rest Canadian and English Print.
Special at............ 10c, 124ic, 15c and.

\
The By-law authorizing the city to , matter being looked into said Aid 

issue debentures for the sum of $58,-! Pitcher. Aid Mcllen claimed ex- 
000 m order to raise money for hos- Mayor Spence and ex-Ald Ryerson 
pital uses, passed the necessary two , last year's chairman of finance re- 
rcadings at the City Council last pudiated the debt, and he understood 
night and will be voted upon by the Mr Hartman claimed he never author- 
ratepoyers on Monday, June 26th. : i5,ed thc preparation of the plans. 
There will be two polling sub-divis
ions in each of Wards 1, 2,' 4 and 5,1 
and one sub-division in Ward 3. The 
places for voting and deputy-return- j 
ing officers were chosen last night

$1.50 HOW Inecessary

$1.50
$2.00 Voile Flouncing

$1.00

NEXT N

Specials in White 
Wash MaterialsSwere

10 pieces 44 in. wide Voile and Rive Cloth
Embroidered Flouncing. These conic 5, Special at. yard.............

yards in length and are worth 
to-day $2 per yard. Special at

36 in. V lirte Indian Head.■ 15 c THREESRAILWAY COMMITTEE 
The committee on railways report- ■. 

ed as follows: *
That all communications pertain- | ■ 

ing to the location of The Lake Erie j S 
& Northern Railway station at Brant-1 gj 
ford, be referred to the Brantford : ■ 
Municipal Street

36 in. White Middy Twill.
Special at. yard.............

_ e 36 in. White Poplin.75cVode Insertion and si,fc,ai t ai d
r* s• «1 sw ''L wide Gabardine SkirtingBanding 25c Special at. yard ............................

36 in. Pique Skirting.
Special at, yard ..........................

36 ig. White Sheer Voile.
!l Special al, yard ...................

$1.00 18c
19c
25c WORTH RF.AI

“Just Davidrf . 
“Between the Li 
“The First Hun

Railway Commis-
_, sion, and that they take such action m 1__

EB5HEEH Bm—i
!nf,mahdfiAld' Yard bold'n\ if M °nly tw° members of the commit- g could be financed it should be put 1 tee. Aid Hess and Aid P H Se ! ■

INDIGENT PATIENTS. through. | cord, signed this report, the othlr !
Aid. Ward inquired about the hos- OTHER ALDERMEN’S VIEWS, members being absent, 

pital account against the city, of in- Aid. Jennings explained that the The Mayor held the approval of th's 1 ■
digent patients. He wanted to know by-law was passed two years ago, and site was not a matter for the Railroad ■ ■

Mr. Hatcly was present and outlin- thcr= wevc any foreigners indigent the curbing done a year ago. At the Commissioners, it was a matter for i ■
td briefly the various things it was in- Was anyone looking after it? This | last meeting of the board of works the Council. Other council members *
tended should be done in putting the was a time wnen very few people were Eagle Place residents asked that the : ' bought so too. Aid. P. H. Secord ! ■ 
Bell Memorial in final shape. The out of work . Each case should be re- avenue be paved; something had to said that all that was meant to be con- ! » 
Council approved the plans, but Mr. P°ltÇd ™ tub. be done. The street was in very bad sidered in this report was the matter 3
Hately was informed it could lend 1 The Mayor said Mr Eddy looked shape. of the application of the railway to I ■
him no financial assistance. He said a‘tcl t“at • ,c was employed by the Ala. Wiley thought it could be left cro3s Water Street, just below the in- |H 
he thought the money could be raised Llt», dn ,,, c ,bo3P,lta to the board of works The street ta^e 'nt? the canal. Aid. Pitcher '
in some manner elsewhere Ald- Ward said he never reported was in very bad shape. Aid. Freeborn thought it was a matter for the Coun-

Ald. Ward referred to the finance 10 ty°Uwtt u-v uydt atv claimed he was as much an econom- cd to deal with and when the mayor
committee a suggestion that the city ..j , EXPLAINS. ist as any man on the board; but the exP‘ained that he had given the rea-
should aid financially the two local . . Wiley explained that at the roa(j was a perfect mud hole. It ’ons ^or t^le city withholding the ap
battalions. This also thc Mayor spoke beginning of the year he and Aid Harp would be a mistake to let the present Proval °f the site of the new station, 
against, saying that in military and v'ere a sub-committee of the finance state go farther. It was only in ius- and t*iat the matter now lay with the 
patriotic matters, Brantford had made | ' ommittce to lok into the matter tice to the peop]e at that end o{ the railroad board, the report was with- 
a proud record, but financially she ^hen the first account came in Mr city tdat the work sh0uld be done. drawn.
could no no more. fddy collected from every patient roAT) WAS DISGRACEFUL X1 Ai_d- pdcher said that the L. E. and !

that he could The city never issued "T.,,6 uli,UKALE1, UL. N had bought 10 feet of the Gore I
a cheque It was impossible. Aid. Thla matter was passed two years from the cit“ d . had 
Wiley said to get all to pay, partie- ag°- said Aid. Pitcher-. While a be- it. He was u^der theTmm^sJon îhaï 5
Uarly foreigners The accounts were hever m economy, the road was dis- if the raiiway company bought that 5
always checked carefully. graceful For some years it had been picce Gf land the street waf to he ■

CURB PETITION „°,“|Q t °f made th« same width that it is now.
LU KB rL llllUN. people thm the street should be pav- The Mavor declared he a S

A petition was received, signed by ed ThatJ^as why he had signed the stand that to be the case a" aU S
E Moule and others, asking for curb- report. Eagle Place was entitled to 1 "
ing to be placed on the west side improvements as well as any other 
of Peel street between Chatham and part 0f the city
Sheridan street, the property owners Aid P. H Secord said the road 
promising to pay for it. Only three was simpiy disgraceful. If it could be 

The out of four ratepayers interested | handled the pavin should be done 
signed, said AM. Ward, that was why Ald Pitcher stated again that if it 
he wished it to go .to the Board of COuld not be financed, the work could 
Works and to the Board of Works be stopped. Aid. Harp claimed the 
u went, though because the petition- pavi would save the city $2000 nex!
ers offered to pay thc cost the Mayor __ ,__• y Z. 1
said the Council should grant the peti- tbi ' h ^ Y , Y”6 tbe ,strtet
tion upon a certificate from the clerk. ™st ye=r' which would have to be ra- 

r peated in 1917. The Mayor conceded
A BIG ACCOUNT. all these arguments, but stated it

A list of acounts was passed would mean a deficit at the end of the 
The Brant Sanitorium put in a claim yesr, since this cost was not in the 
on the city for $1,469 30 Aid. Pitcher appropriation. This deficit he wish- 
asked if the county paid any share ed to avoid.
The city clerk did not know.
Ward suggested to the mayor, that 
as representative of the city on the 
Brant Sanitorium Board, he should 
look into the matter 
raid he had been so busy he had no 
time to do so. but he would as soon 
as possible. Aid. Ward suggested a 
special committee, if the Mayor was 
too busy, which Aid. Wiley thought a 
good idea But the Mayor stated he 
would look into the matter him- 
qo so.

scom-

25c3 pieces \ oile Insertion and Batiding. 6 
in. wide. Regular 75c.
Special'

!25c 19c} . .1 1.

Carpet Sweepers and 
Vacuum Cleaners

Special Sale of
i Bed Spreads I $1.

W h i t e Honeycomb
Spreads, 64 x 84 
size Special at

W bite Honeycomb Bed 
Spreads. 72 \ 90 -1
size. Sale price «pX»U«7 

V bite Honeycomb Bed 
Spreads, 80 x 90

$1.29V e handle the Bissell Carpet Sweeper, ball 
bearing-, at........  .........$5.00, $4.50, $4.00 and $3.75 

$11.50
STEDMAN’SI

\ avuum Sweeper. Bissell make. 
Special at $10.00 and

Both Phones 509Special prices un 
tains, etc.

\\ e can

Carpets. Rugs. Linoleums. Lace Cur- I

$1.98size. Sale price
English .Versailles Bed isave you from 25 to 40 per cent, on all 

Furn idlings,
V indow Shades made to order.

your
1 louse

Spreads, 72 x 90 <J»Q OA
s>zt£.Vary special! ,‘SUntil the short days come in Oc

tober, the City Fathers will convene 
tc deliberate at eight o’clock in the 
evening instead of at 7.30 This was 
JftcIdfcd'Xrotm-last night. -- «

Aid. Bragg, A. O Secord and 
Dowling were absentees last night, 
and Aid. Minshall the latter part of 
the evening.

REGARDING THE MINUTES.
Aid. Ward questioned whether the 

Council should make a practice of 
taking the minutes as read 
Mayor thought it all depended whe
ther they were important or not The 
minutes of thc last council, as is the 
custom, were taken as read. Aid. 
Ward making a motion to that effect.

A letter of thanks was received 
from the local Council of Women for 
the city’s hospitality in receiving the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Aber
deen and giving them a civic lunch
eon.

“Made i

J. M. YOUNG CO. 1 When Yo 
“Akes” For 

Toothsc
O’Cedar Mops 75c and $1.00. Wall ant- Ceiling 39c•• '

HOSPITAL NEEDS.
A by-law to provide for the issue 

of debentures for the sum of $58,000 
lor hospital purposes, was given two 
readings. The by-law was sponsored j 
by Aid. Wiley and Ballantyne. Dur
ing committee. Aid. Freeborn took
thTheab,-law provides; . ! ufVEf/ CailnL0t af£rd t0, be

1. To raise $58.000 by debentures • L A hC> n™Sl beÇp themselves 
in sums of not less than $100. dated tlle best of health at all
Oct. 1st. 1916, interest payable half- times. Most of all, the digest- 
yæariy for 20 years. ive system must be kept in

TSlræ™ ->•
3. $4.600 levied per year to meet ’•'«nsin have derived help from 

principal and interest.
4. Money used for hospital pur

poses only.
5. Vote to be taken on Monday, J 

June 26th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The 
polling subdivisions with the deputies 
will be as follows:

Ward 1.—Thos. Ion, 33 Edgerton 
St., Norman Welsh, 66 Oxford St.

Ward 2.—Albert Scruton, Sr.. Ter
race Hill St., Charles Read. House of 
L. Vansickle.

Ward 3—E. Cutmore, 122 Market 
Street.

Ward 4.—Thos. Conboy, 194 Nel
son St., Jos. Ness, 233 Murray Stree..

Ward 5.—H. B. Adams, Haddlesey’s 
shop: Jos. Hawkins, 106 Erie Ave.

6. By-law to take effect from and 
immediately after the passing there-

KumTuU

Women Know = ICOAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

We Make t 
Every Day <
A box of our Chocolates 
Gain a new Friend with 
Our Toffies and Count» 

ousness" that seems to suit 
Candy.COAL OVERWEIGHT.

The coal inspector’s report showed 
that all coal weighed during April ran 
from 5 to 23 pounds overweight.

The overdraft against the city at 
the end of May amounts to $75>392-29 
according to Mr. Bunnell’s report 

The Children’s Aid Society asked 
for a grant of $300 to help on the 
work of the institution.

Whether or not civil servants will 
pay an income tax to the city will be 
decided by courts. As Judge Hardy 
is an interested person, the city sol
icitors are taking steps to have an
other judge hear the case.

Aid. ,T Our window display iMR. HATELY.
Mr. Hately addressed the council 

on the plans of the Bell Memorial. In 
a few weeks the board would know 
pretty nearly when the work will be 
finished.

minute.
COMIC3323 COLBORNE ST.- PHONBSt Bell 90, Mach.The Mayor

pats TREThe monument will prob
ably be unveiled next fall.

Mr. Hately explained briefly the 
appearance of the monument when 
it would be completed. It would face 
the station with a grade of two feet 
to Nelson street. A perspective view 
of the monument would be obtained 
from the First Baptist church, 
each side of the monument would be 
flower beds and lawns, and outside 
those hard walks. The rear would be 
graded from Wellington street and 
planted with about 600 
shrubs. At the rear of the monument 
would be placed an ornamental foun
tain.

-----. -L.:_ - .at. •
-jai- t,'__

These safe, sure, vegetable pills 
Quickly right the conditions 
that cause headache, languor, 
constipation and biliousness. 
I hey arc free from habit-form
ing drugs. They do not irri
tate dr weaken the bowels.
Women find that relieving the 
small ills promptly, prevents 
™ development of big ones. 
They depend" ori Beccham’s 
Pills to tone, strengthen and

Every One 
a “Six”

The Candy M
REPORTS.

The Board of )Vorks reported as 
follows :

On

HOW MANY MILESTHE L. E AND N. STATION.
Mr. Cartwright of the Dominion t That Mrè. E L. Maynard, 172 

Railway Board wrote to the city | Eagle avenue, be granted use of the 
seme time ago asking the city to give property adjoining her prem-
reasons why it insists that the L. E.ji;es for the baiance of the 
and N. should take over the gore 
oposite the proposed new station be- 
iore it approves of the site.

Are I here in a Gallon of Gasoline ?trees and of. That rtrpfnds on tire ty 
When you Ini 
not only get t

year.
2. That the petition of G. E. 

Nightingale and others of April 19th, 
„ , j . . in reference to the location of a boat
Mayor forwarded thc reasons a week, housc under victoria Bridge be filed, 
ago and asked for a hearing, and so 
the matter lies novz in the hands of 
the Railway Board. The letter was 
îcferred to the Railway Committee.

The Commission of Conservation 
or. City Planning is holding a con
ference in Ottawa next month and 
asked the city to send delegates.
Their communication was filed.

The Railway Commissioners tor-

P«* of mot or iu your car.
i.V a “MoLanghUn-- Six Cylinder Val re-in-Head Motor Car 
In* Inst word in 'vomfort, style, power and speed, but we guarau- 

!<•«* that you gel an automobile wltieli will give you THIS HIGHEST GASO 
LIN IS MILK.VtiK.

7. The advertising for the by-lav 
will be published in the Courier.

NARROW AT NELSON ST. .™E DISCUSSION
the control of the canal level being N The gore wo“la be narrowest at by.'aw emild 'noJ'be deferred 'un'il

the hands of the Western Coun- ^ f" "t Baprist^ch"1 oJ Z rhe hrSt year.^Th! M^yorTaid
ties Limited. , 4 tn.e1 r lrst caPtist churcti. On the tbat tbe hosoital claimed it could not

3. That the local improvement con- ^ bojward® JouIH^"'d^ financ= Ae matter unless it "went
crete pavement on Erie avenue pass- tJon tlle boulevard would widen as through Also the county’s grant oftd in^1914. be proceeded with this the gore narrowed. Mr. Hately ex- Î7.0J0 was cont.ngenT on the^by law
year between the Tail Race and Em- R*al" ‘Property deeded to going through, explained Aid. Wiley,
die street ‘he church at the corner of Pearl and Aid. Harp pointed out that the Boaid

4. That the plans of Dunnington- West streets cut into the gore, and of Governors were responsible to the
. . , Grubb presented by the Secretary of the committee in charge was anxious bank and the latter was Dressing

warded a resolution to the council thr Bell Memorial, dated May 15th, to get a triangular piece of symme- them, so that the matter could not be
asking that all communication regard- ;gl6i for tbe lay out of the memorial | trical land On each side would be laid over
mp the operation ol the Municipal property on West street between planted 5 juniper trees. There was some discussion as to
the co^!ss?o7e" tolmrvo,d tedeyiay Wellington street and Chatham St., On each side of the gore and from what papers sho^d run'the advert.se- 
Col L^Jard explained thaf he ah bf aPProved’ but,‘hat tbe construction the station was a roadway at least 20 mem. Some Aldermen thought ad-
Col. Ceonaid explained that he oi tbc curbs, walks and roadways ad- feet wide. Between Nelson and Wei- vcrtising should be. run first in one
:uacyhS commuen,carionCsraThoughertnev iaCent therCt0 be a fo'" further ^ton it was 27 feet on the West St. , paper and next in another:
mi„ht not be referred' to then- " agre=Tent- slQe and 3° feet on the Wellington though both papers should .get it.
mi^nt not be reteried to tnem. 4. That the following communica- street side. Finally Aid. Ballantyne moved that

tions be filed: Chas. Savory, 19 Jub- APPROVAL BUT NO MONEY ' the Courier get it in this instance,
nee avenue ot April 18th; Wm. Hine Ald. Ward said it would be easy for l'vhic-'1 » d°es. It would be cheaper,
152 Campbell stieet R^ Blacker of! the council to approve the plans, but said Aid. Ballantyyne, to give the ad- 
March 29th C J Mitchell of Mar could not financ h , „ Tbe vertisement to each paper alter «te- : 
roth and that the letter ot Brewster , board Qf WQrks ha(j tQ _ive : ly. than both each time,
and Heyd 1 e Misses Diamond and „ supgecteri trvinr, fh.r The by-law was adopted in com-Berry of March 25th. be referred to ^g^OtUwa. there fflittee ^ wi„ gQ t0 th^ people June
the City Solicitors. there y 1 26th, but the polling booth and de-

OBJECTED TO CLAUSE 2. The report of the board of works Put|es above are not yet absolute!y :
The Mayor objected to clause two. | was adopted. 1 nnal-

The Western Counties did not control 
the streets

Aid Ward said that the city solici-

The I

» iII is an uUniiUi.il I act thaï I he ..11 c La u,h II I. “Valve-ln-HeaU’ llotor does HI vc 
la per vent, mure puiver (linn un. utber I>in- u< guswliue motor, which 
15 |»er cent. in<ir<* mihuge |»t*r gallon of gasoline.
This i* no^ a theory blit a fixed vug-theerlng prinHple lemiltin^ ffom per- 

» , ’/.M Î \ri*Va"Khl ,n" Valve-in-Head Motor. Hundreds of users of 
Mvi.-H („H1,IN \ iifve-iii-HeacI 15 Horse-power ears give evidence daily that

they are getting 22 mile* or mon per gallon of gasoline while touring with lull 
passenger loud, and many users report orer 26 miles per galion.

Keep Them Well JhrJ
n* with Ewry Rot of Special V-nlne to Women 
Sold Everywhere, la bo^«c,25 t?nfe.

Uil\lREMEMBEH, COST OF OPEHATION IS A PART OF THE COST OF VOLK
CAR. £:M42ir,H. B„ Beckett Hitli the price of 

* MeLACtiHUN”
gnsoliiit* going up. tbe proven economy of the 

Yulve-ln-IIead far should make it thc preference.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt
m Service at Moderate Prices, 
*oth Phil*»**: Bel) 23. Antm. 9%

'

McLaughlin garage \

hi261_CoIborne Street Opp. Ker & Goodwin’s
n aahlne ami All binds nl licpalm 

.11 INS H. VI J. ,v GVIdlNKU, V.LNd^
MU) XL: Bell 21 .is

others I

Tell us about the pai 
planning to do and we will 
varnish or enamel. There

THE CITY HALL PLANS.
The City Solicitors recommended 

that $100 be paid to Mr. Taylor of 
Taylor and Bodley. in satisfaction of 
his claim for submitting plans some 
t.me ago for a new city hall.

This letter caused considerable dis
cussion.
could recall a resolution put through 
the council some years back author
izing the council to get plans pre 
pared but not to go beyond S200 Aid. I 
Minshall thought somewhat the same, j 
Aid. Welsh said the Buildings and 
Grounds committee of that time had !tor ™|^.a that. over-head rights 
had a conference with the architect about Victoria bridge belonged to the 
and told him to prepare a plan, hut Pa’r the road with gravel and stone, 
gave him no authority lor anything 
elaborate.
recount had come before 
year, when he was on the Buildings 
and Grounds committee, and he had 
found that Mayor Hartman, who 
then the first magistrate, had told 
the architect to go ahead, but not to 
exceed $200 He was in favor of the Me, euy to take. 25c,

Stive, ett cfètfeé

Corûfocvut; rnerue, &no£fa/isâfe&èAs

tde,
./We tÆôi, orb tÂe dca&djl

PAINT, VARNISH,Aid. Ward, thought he
for every hoi

For painting floors there’s nol 
Drying Floor Paint. For reiirl 
^VernicoF* makes the finisli i| 
Mellotone,” <4£oft as the rainbJ

durable and warlmble.
2’hese are only a few of the 1 

you choose the ri^ht ones—and 
pleasing colora.

r
FINANCE COMMITTEE Aid W'l 0’CL°5|KsJ2?ndLd bv Aid

The committee on finance reported We]sh ^hltYfthe' meeting oi the

aS, { n • Council for May 29th and the meet-
Thal ‘heefolI°w>ng communica- I ings from Junc to September, the 

tions be filed: Stephen Cayless of May; counti. should convene at 8 o’clock, 
ist; W. W Sands, of the 21st De- ! Carried 
cember, 1915; The Ocean Accident In
surance Company of Jan. 6th. 1916; 
the Soldiers’ Entertainment Fund of 

1 London, Eng., of Dec. 7, 1915: the 
I Geo. A. Stinson & Co., of April 13,
1916.

2. That the communication of H.
^ I - • Tapscott, secretary of the Brant- 

jford Horticultural Society of 14th of

Hood’s 
Pills

Aid. Pitcher stated the 
him last

FOR THE SOLDIERS. !
In two or three weeks the 125tn 

battalion would leave Brantford and 
would probably not return 
going overseas, said Aid. Ward. This 
battalion was justly the pride ot 
Brantford. It had not as yet received j

(Continued on page 7)

w. s. sSar, .-jbefore

/Sf ,Best family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely regeta-
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tv. Indian Head.
a l < I
tv Mnld\ fwill.

I
tv Poplin.
in I ............................................

• I nthardine Skit 1 ing.
ml

h< Skirting.
rani ............
t v Sitvvi Y i die.
It; d ...

it; .stripes and spots, 
■st 1 liese i t mu- in1 Rose.

$1.50al
liàii ami English Print.

19c, 12’ 2c, 15c and. 18c
'ials in White 
sh Materials

Special Sale of
Bed Spreads
YV li ri v 

Spreads. <4 n 84 
size Special jit *. 

White

1 lotieveotnjD

$1.29
11 one v comb Bed

Spreads. 72 \ *KJ $1.69size. Sale price
White Honeycomb Bed 

Spreads. 8(1 x 90 
size. Sale price

I .nglisli Marsailles 
S[treads, 72 x 90 
si/çA cj > special

$1.98
Bed

$2.29

yy Congee Silks 
t Suits Skirts 
kmd Coats

\

ca co.
Selling Duster* 39c £

■:

Colored Shantung 
Silk, 32 m. wide, alî 
shades, 75c.

o.

r
elling
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Grocery Store, Residence, 
Stock and Business for SaleCONCERT WAS 

A FI SUCCESS
Drama il

- :t4V4M 44 i t 44 44+444-4
Iko. f341—City of Brantford—2 storey brick store and 

d\\ elling, hall, reception room, dining room, kitchen, parlor, 
four bedrooms, bath, hot water furnace, city and soft water, 
elect!ic lights, gas; barn and stable, lot 66x/0, valuable cor
ner. 1 lice of property $7,000. Stock and fixtures about 
$1,000. Well-established and profitable business ; present 

has made money and is retiring. Moderate size resi
dence will be taken in part payment. Liberal terms for 
balance.

GUY BATES POST IN “OMAK, 
THE TENTMAKER.”

Louise Grassier, whom Richard 
Walton Tully selected as leading 
woman with Guy Bates Post in 
‘ Omar, the Tentmaker ” which 
*<j the Grand Opera House Friday 
night, May 19, first received promin
ence in her profession through the 
ministrations of Winthrom 
Boston-born millionaire vWi

Last Night Saw Close of the 
29th Anniversary S.S. 

Services.

comes

owner

Ames, the 
o has won 

an enviable reputation for himself in 
New York as an astute and lavish 
producing manager.

GOOD PROGRAM St. Paul Ave. Brick 2 storey residence, cement foun
dation, good cellar, front verandah ; house contains parlor, 
dining-room, ktichen, four bedrooms, city water ; lot 40x296. 
Would exchange for smaller house.

Red brick 2 storey house on Campbell St., bath,furnace, 
four bedrooms, barn and stable ; also roughcast cottage on 
.Campbell St. ; 2 bedrooms, size of lot 104x132 ; $6000; would 
exchange for stock of general merchandise.

Three acres of land in village of Norwich. $2,000.
Vacant lot in Creasser Survey, Holmedale, 36x120, $300. 
Vacant lot on Wade St., West Brantford, 46x120. Price

For further particulars apply to

RENDERED
“THE PRINCESS PAT.”

John Corf will present “The Prin
cess Pat” at the Grand Friday Even
ing May 26, Victor Herbert wrote the 
music and Henry Blossom is respon
sible for thë book and lyrics. Fred C. 
Latham staged the piece and this is 
important because “The Princess 
Pat” is said to be one of the prettiest 
and daintiest, from the standpoint of 
stage direction that has been seen in 
a long time.

Mr. Herbert has written one of his 
most melodious scores for "The Prin
cess Pat.” Every number is worth 
y'hile and some of them notable“Love 
is Best of All," “For Better or for 
Worse," “I need Affection” and “All 
for You” are gems. Mr. Blossom has 
written a splendid story and dressed 
it up with some good lyrics.

Mr. Cort has engaged an excellent 
campany throughout the cast of prin
cipals ineduding among others, Char
lotte LeGrande, Earl Benham, Philip 
H. Ryley, Effie Toye, Ben Hendricks 
Georgio Sregario, Francis Bryan, 
Tots Marks and Oscar Figman.

The chorus girls and boys can sing 
the Herbert music on the key with 
spirit. There will be an augmented 
Herbert Orchestra.

The celebration of the 29th anniver
sary of the Colborne St. Methodist 
Sabbath School, was brought to a 
close last evening, when the annual 
Sabbath School entertainment was 
presented before one of the largest 
audiences ever assembled in the church 
for such an event. In songs and musi
cal numbers, recitations and drills, a 
most pleasant evening was passed, 
the program proving to be by far the 
most succesful ever yet presented.

The first section of the program 
was in the hands of the Primary 
Primary Class, taught by Miss Wil
loughby and Miss Thompson, and in
cluded the following numbers:— 

Chorus, “Love’s Voices" Class; re
citation, “A Secret”. Clarence Bat
son; Song, “Keep the Home Fires 
Burning”, George Huff; recitation, 
"Moving”, Elizabeth Baker; song, “I 
Love you Canada” Jack Hutchinson; 
recitation, "I am glad I am a little 
girl” Olga Smith : recitation,
Modern Hiawatha” Garvin Jones; 
song, Frank Leeming; recitation. 
"May” Robt. Conway; chorus, "Sun
beams”, Class; piano solo, “Wood
ruff” Winona Zavitz; song, “Be good 

be” Audrey House; exer
cise, “Our Dollies" Ruth Lamb. Grace 
Warrick, Doroth Cowherd, Marion 
Morsythe, Evelyn Hutton, Winona 
Zavitz, Elsie Drone.

The little ones having thus contri
buted their share toward the even
ing’s entertainment, the second patt 
of the program was next presented

LOOK!
$250. Only SI90» for 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only Siyoo for fine brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.R.

Only $2800 for

Ward.'
Only S31 in) for bungalow, all conve

niences. North Ward.
Only siiHAO for neat cottage and 3 

lots. Terrace Hill.
Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter

race Hill. Only $750 each.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited beautiful modern 
all conveniences, East

129 Colborne Street Brantford
------ ------------------ —-------------------------------------------- ------------------

•j

You Own Something
Then surely you should make a will. Have you done so? If not con
sult our Trust Officers about it. They are experienced and their services 
eoht you nothing. The appointment of your Executor is very important.
Learn the advantages of appointing a Trust Company in preference to a — 
private individual. 2E

Correspondence confidential.

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

"The

0 0as you can

r^lrc Trusts and Guarantee CCHICAGO MARKETS. 
Chicago, May 16—Cattle receipts 

4000; market steady; native beef 
tie $8.10 to $10.25; Stockers and feed
ers $6.00 to $8.85; cows and heifers 
$4.40 to $9.60; calves $7.00 to $10.50; 
Hogs, receipts 20,000; market dull; 

by the intermediate class, as follows: j light $9.75 to $10.15; mixed $9.80 to 
Exercise, “Coming through the $10.20; heavy $9.75 to $10.25; rough 

Rye" Miss Bedford’s Class; piano $9.75 to $9.90; pigs $7.50 to $9.10; bulk 
solo, John Warrick; swing song, Miss 0f sales $10.00 to $10.20. Sheep, re- 
Walton’s Class ; recitation, “Seeing ceipts 1000; market steady; wethers 
Things” Fred Jones; flower exercise, $7.60 to $9.80; lambs, native $8.75 to 

1 Mrs.. Louden’s class; _ song, Robt. $12.50; springs $11.00 to $13.50.
I Westbrook; Military discipline. Miss 

Maysie Walton’s class; chorus, Mrs.
Fry’s class; ring drill, Miss Avey’s 
class and Ida Bell Clark; cornet solo,
Charles Leeming; wreath of flowers.
Miss Waite’s class; recitation,"Spring 
on the Farm” Margaret Reid; drill,
Miss Eacrett’s class and Pearl Lamb,
Marjorie Kingdom.

The third and closing part of the 
program was most capably rendered 
by the senior classes, which presented 
the following numbers.

Violin sol.o, Will Yeates; pantomine 
“My Faith looks up to Thee,” Mrs.
Hutchinson's Class; recitation, Neva 
Smith; violin duet, Alice Brooks and 
Edith Sanderson; “The New Profes
sor," the H. H. Class.

Then followed the distribution of 
prizes won during the year for regu
lar attendance.

Those securing prizes for regular 
attendance included Vera Poulton, S 
years; Roy Riddols, 7 years; Lome 
Riddols, 7 years and Douglas Hutton,

ompamj.
LIMITED.,
TORONTO

cat-
CALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN 
President

BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCK DALE t H Mil I FR
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

0
6811

M “Made in Kandyland”
ÀD

When Your Sweet Tooth 
” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice

- EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, May 16.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 100; active and strong.
Veals—Receipts 150; active; $4.50 

to $11.25.
Hogs—Receipts 3,200; active; heavy 

and mixed, $10.40 to $10.45; yorkers, 
$10.00 to $10.40; pigs, $10; roughs, 
$9,25 to $9.35; stags, $6.50 to $7.75.

oneep and lambs—Receipts 800; ac- 
five; lambs, $6.50 to $11; others 
changed.

Akes8 TO FARMERSa «Kum Tu Kandyland” The Bank of Hamilton offers 
every facility and conveni
ence to both depositors and 
borrowers among the farm
ers.
Cattle Business and Sale 
Notes.

Hill
El £ *;

un-

Special attention toWe Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

TORONTO MARKET
Toronto, May 16-------Receipts at the

Union Stock Yards to-day were 907 
cattle, 207 calves, 759 hogs, 46 sheep. 
There was a fair demand and prices 
were at about yesterday’s level.

Export cattle, choice $8.75 to $9.30; 
butcher cattle, choice $8.50 to $9.00; 
medium $8.00 to $8.35; common $7.75 
to $8.00; butcher cows, choice $7.50 to 
$8.00; medium $7.00 to $7.25; canners 
$4.00 to $4.75; bulls $6.00 to $8.25; 
feeding steers $8 00 to $8.50; Stock
ers, choice $7.25 to 7.50; light $6.75 to 
$7.00; milkers, choice, each $60 to 
$100; springers, $60 to $100; sheep, 
ewes, $9.00 to $10.50; bucks and culls, 
$6.00 to $7.00; lambs $12.00 to $14.00; 
hogs, fed and watered $11.00 to 
$11.40; calves $7.00 to $10.50.

£
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness" (hat seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

8 BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 

*■ $3,475.000Surplus

V THEOur window display is always attractive and up-to-tlie- 

COME AND SEE US8 minute.

«MCE CO.< 'A/WWWS/WVWWWVWW
5 years.

Vera Poulton mentioned above as 
having the remarkable record of eight 
years without a miss, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Poulton, 108 Park 
Ave.

TREMAINE J. S. Hamilton & Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
Canadian Wine Manufacturers

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
The Candy Man, SO Market St. 1

Agreement in the U. S. army bill 
is believed to be near, with the 
strength put at 175,000, expanding in 
emergencies to 218,000.

1BI

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantfordf,
Dry Catawba $1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals.. .$1.60 

1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50
20 Gal. Lots............ 1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50
Single Gal................. 2.00 Single Bottle....................50

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20; 
and Old Port Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lois, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 
$5.50; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee," St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 
Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.

“St. Augustine” Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
“Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.

5 Gal. Lots 
Sweet Catawba 10 Gal Lots, 
St. Augustine 

(Registered)
WE OFFER FOR IMMED
IATE . SALE THE FOL
LOWING PROPERTIES:Results of Contests Held on Sat

urday When Some High Scores 
Were Recorded.

$1850 buys 11 red brick cothige in 
East Ward. This house is new, 
and contains kitchen, dining
room. parlor. 3 bedrooms. 2 
clothes closets, pantry and ce
ment cellar, sink iir kitchen, el- 

lights and cement side-
3*

Grace Church Lads Brigade had a 
practice shoot on Saturday, when 
some remarkably good shooting took 
place. The following were the high 
scores: Sergt. Cousland 34, possible 
35: Pte. Walter Harris, 34, possible 
35; Pte. C. Morley, 34, possible 35; 
Sergt. Major Riley, 33, possible 35; L. 
Corb. N. Moore, 31, possible 35. In 
rapid firing practice, 10 shots in 90 
seconds, possible 50: Pte. Walter 
Harris 46; Pte. C. Morley 46; Sergt.- 
Major Riley 46; L. Corpl. N. Moore, 
42; Sergt. N. Causland 41.

m pctrie 
walks.

$2000 buys a. red brick bungalow In 
East Word, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, double parlors. 3 
bedrooms with clothes closets, 
pantry and full size cellar, hard 
and soft water, gas lights and 
fixtures, gas for cooking, large 
front verandah and 
walks.

$1750 buys a red brick cottage in the 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, 3 bed rooms, 
large cellar, summer kitchen, el
ectric lights and fixtures, gas 
for cooking, front porch.

$1600 buys a 2 storey white brick 
house aud barn ou Terrace Hill 
Street. Rock bottom price, as 
tlie owner expects to leave the 
city. This house contains kit
chen. (filing-room, parlor, hull, 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets and large cellar, sewers 
and front porch.

$2000 buys a brick bungalow in the 
Nor tli Ward, kitchen, dining
room. parlor. 3 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, good size cellar 
and attic, sewers, hard and soft 
water, gas lights and fixtures, 
also gas for cooking and heating, 
large front verandah.

Large 2 storey buff brick house in 
the East Ward, large verandah, 
balcony and bay windows, large 
hall, double parlors, dining
room. winter arid summer kit
chen. pantry containing three- 
cornered cupboard, downstairs. 
Hall. den. 4 bedrooms 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath 
attic upstairs.

I Old
/A

I

f[if C - <

41 I

Country 
2 Shipments

<

\ .4m cement 1
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 
fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

«
SI

I
i
\

>
ft®) J. S. Hamilton & Co. See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

WITH THE SOLDIERS x<
fTell us about the painting or decorating 

planning to do and we will help you select the rigi.. 
varnish or enamel. There is a

vom 'ire
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. BrantfordNOTES OF THE 125TH.

Officer of the day, Capt. Jordan; 
for duty, Major Shultis. Subal- 
o£ the day, Lieut Stratford;; 

next for duty. Lieut. Andrews.
Platoon 1 and 2 received first aid 

instruction this morning and Pla
toons 3 and 4 this afternoon.

A meeting of the football commit
tee was held yesterday afternoon to 
make arrangements for the sports af
ternoon to be held on Saturday.

A dress rehearsal of the presenta
tion of the battalion colors to take1 

I place Thursday was held this morn- ;
! ing. Parade was called at 8, a half j 
! hour earlier than usual.and the Battal- 
i ion with both bands marched to Ag
ricultural Park, where the full cer
emony was enacted in the form of a 4 
practice.

I

<
next
tern 3

ALGONQUIN PARK FOR 
FISHERMEN.

To accommodate fishermen and 
other visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.23 a.m., Mada-
waska 11.45 a.m. Saturdays. Return
ing through sleeping cars leaves Mad- 
awaska 4.25 p.m. Thursdays.

The Highland Inn is now open to 
receive guests and low round trip 
tourist fares are in effect.

For tickets, sleeping car reserva
tions and further information phone 
or call at City Ticket Office, North- 
West corner King and Yonge Sts., 
Toronto.

T.H.&B.RY. I
PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN 3THE BEST ROUTEfor every Household purpose

IFor painting floors there’s nothing equal to Lowe Brothers Hard 
Drying Floor Paint. For refhii.shing furniture, floors ami woodwork, 
,,Vernicol” makes the finish ideal. For the walls and ceilings, 

I Mellotone,” “soff as the rainbow tints,” is highly artistic, fadeless, 
durable and washable.

Jno. S. Dowling &Xo.TOI 3
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia,Bos
ton, Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil- DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

ton to New York and Boston mcdid»Effor «« Fem.,ie complaint. ?™âmhïl- 
and New York and Boston â"s?o»!^!dkSo
O. C. MARTIN," h. C. THOMAS, fflSïfiHÜîn^ÜÏÏSÎ»

QP A- Loci Agent
-----  ---------------- —^ <L fWM 110 Tms Ssobxll DXV6 Co.. St. Catharine», Ontario,,

'llLIMITED

;brantford, ont. 5
*

I hese are only a few of the Lowe Brothers products—let us help 
you choose the right ones ami ab-.i.zt you in selecting the most 
pleasing colors.

vvv V

W. S. STERNE Children. Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S <

CASXOR 1A

Auctioneer and Heal Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to (rompton’s) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192 I120 Market Street

L AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

PHONES: BcU 90, Mach. 46

One
MÇLAUŒLN/15

IX

Y MILES
lion of Caroline ?

"> liiiiler Valve-»*! Head Motur *"ar you
o>U\ i»i*«rr iind speed, hut «. Ktiarati
will uite you HU IIIUHUST <• YNO

ill in " \ a I \ e in - Head’ Motor does y i vr
r Lvpe of itusoliue motor, which means

KUsoI i he.
CrliiK principle i esdltirig from the per

il undreds of 
se power ears gi\e ex i deuce daily that 
lion of gasoline while touring xxith full 
o*vr miles per gallon.
s \ i vit i ni mi. him ui xii it

-Head Motor. users <»f

!
j up. the proven economy of the 
hi should make H the preference.

N GARAGE
Opp. Ker & Goodwin’s

1,0» « VI hinds oi lo-pairs 
|tl»\ Llî, V.l \ | s

]-asg»e*iw»e*

>'cj2rit tro/1,0^

Y co-eds.
deeded;!

20

OUR BIG

iis for long distance 
moving and the

■ rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 365.

FOR SALE
For Sale—Good house in East 
Ward, 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
good location.

25-acre garden composed mostly 
of fruit trees, 4 acres raspberries, 
2x/2 acres strawberries, 
of small fruit, good 
house, good wells and cisterns.

cottage in North 
Ward, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, bathroom, good cellar 
and verandah.

quantity
8-room

Good red brick

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneer** and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones : Off. 901, House 889, 515

hff&L IW-v.

Springtime
Hardware

■</J ■i: ul

xX. IA Mi

yeS 7

You will find a good as
sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

dll
■d "d. i)

HOWIE & F EEL Y
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

8

THREE NEW BOOKS
WORTH READING-WORTH GIVING 

“Just David” . , by Eleanor H. Porter 
“Between the Lines" . . by Boyd Cable 
u The First Hundred Thousand”

By Ian Hay
$1.25 Each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITFl)

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.

J.T. SLOAN

let us help you choose the rifht 
paint. variush or enamel
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NEILL SH

-i'L

For Tired,
We would su 
SUPPOR
justed—whicl 
such as you \ 
before.

EXPERT KNOWL

Neill
I

! Special

FUR
at P

Local
.

BOARD OF TRADE 
The Brantford Board 

meets Thursday evening ne 
council chamber.

BUILDING PERMÎT 
A permit for the erection u 

garage was issued yesterday I 
ing Inspector Bennett to Rol 
art, 53 Oak street. The 
structure is to be done by Pe 
*r, and is estimated to cost

TWO LOCAL BOYS PASS 
The names of two Brant! 

appear in the examination r 
the Faculty of Medicine, U. < 
the second year Irwin B. 
passed in physiology and bioc 
while in the fifth year Nora 
Bragg, son of Aid. Bragg, pi 
examinations.

wor

LONDON BY-LAWS 
Copies of two by-laws of 

of London have been receive 
city clerk. The one has to 
the appointment of a license 
tor and the issue of licenses 
tain cases, while the other re 
the public health and the dutii 
sanitary inspector.

GARBAGE NOT MOVED 
Mrs. A Hewson. 28 LewiJ 

writes to the city clerk statii 
the garbage has not been rj 
from her yard during the enti 
ter, a matter which she desij 
have remedied as soon as possi

] Eye Tal
— No. 20 —

§ AS USUA
B I am a little ahead c 

others in my equij 
ment for eye-testinj 
having instrument 

0 of great accuracy fo 
sr« measuring all eye d< 
W fects, which rende 

results certain. Fai 
W work is occasional! 
™ done with poor tools 
® but the best eye worl 
æ demands first - clas 
h equipment.

a

e Your Eyes
are v^orth the pain 
and skill employed a|g
Chas. A. Jarvi

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing: Optician

52 MARKET STREET

«

Jnst North of Dalhounic St reel 
Doth phone* for appointments I 
Open Tuesday and Saturday I 

Evening»

TONIC TREATMENT 
FOR THE STOMACH

SHALL WE PLANT DISEASED 

POTATOES
No doubt many tubers that are in

tended for seed purposes tor 1916 
will be affected more or less with one 
of the several potato diseases, 
weather conditions of igi6 may not 
be so favorable as during i9IS, but 
to guarantee a maximum crop this 
year only the most carefully selected 
tubers should be planted. They 
should be inspected very carefully 
and any showing the least signs of 
disease or discoloration should be 
discarded and only the sound tubers 
planted on well drained land

The black discoloration and tot of 
the lower part of the potato stems 
commonly known as Black Leg, may 
be due to either a fungus, which grows 
mostly outside of the stem or a bacil
lus which develops within the tissue 
of the stem.

The former may be present in a 
dormant condition on the surface of 

“CUBS” MET. perfectly sound potatoes. Here it of-
At an enthusiastic meeting of the i£n appears as dark brown roughened 

supporters of the Holmedale “Cubs spots resembling pieces of soil and 
held last evening at Waterworks play- 2re eas;iy overlooked. Rub these
grounds, officers for the coming sea- spots with the hand or dip the tubers ___. „
son were elected. Although nine of -n water when these potatoes are church was crowded to capacity Su 
yast year’s team are now serving the:r planted these dark specks germinate day morning when a very solemn ser- 

ing and Country, the boys expect to ^ith the potato and penetrating the vice was observed in the unveiling of 
make a great run for the honors m soil attack the tiny plant causing a the honor roll of the names of 50 
tne Brantford Ciiy League and will brown canker discoloration which or more of the congregation who had 
make the ether teams step lively to de- continues to grow. If that plant does enlisted for overseas service, 
feat them. The officers elected are as rot die the potatoes will be found honor roll consits of two large tab- 
follow;;: Honorary president, J. K. very sn^an This is known as the lets, suitably desngned in dark min- 
Varcy; E. P. Watscn, President; A!- EARLY BLIGHT. Potato tubers ion frames, and placed on either side 
lan Varey, Sec.-Treas., Reg. Waller, ,how;ng these dark specks should of the pulpit. They were the gift of 
and Manager. J. Rowley. All of whom never be used if they are used they Mr. John Penman to the congrega- 
have promised to do their utmost to sbou]d be soaked for 3 hours in a tion. The service was conducted by 
make the team a winner. corrosive sublimate solution 1-1200, the pastor, Rev. J. C. Nicholson, as-
„_T T__ USE A CROCK OR WOODEN sisted by Rev. B. B. Williams.

... , , ... POLICE LOUR1 VFSSEL Lieut.-Colonel Cockshutt of Brant-making fuses, and there was nothing Contraband of war, in the form of V bacillus prcviously mentioned ford was in charge of the 215th Bat-
in the history of the concern to show alcoholic beverages, was in the pos- *°a uf P of tyubers gains taljoa, which acted as a guard of hon- 

statement ; (hat they could. The Russell enter- session of Wm_ Clouse, a proscribed “ ce"t0 tbe plagnt cither through or for the occasion. The Presbyterian 
the:' prise as such has become much more man, and was bartered by diseased seed tubers or from infected members of the 125th, Paris Co., in

of a reassuring business proposition ou‘ the necessary formahty of tak ng , when cut, if darken- charge of Capt. Patterson, were also

aciers roans

• :"er,lhe. dlrCtl°n ° manner of looking at the whole thing, ! choice was given, while a third rece.v- July ,5th from 1st Cor. 16 chapter, 13th verse.
Grand Hu;..; .•.n.T.olss, and no one Lhe pitlsburg Despatch, during the ed ** ultl%t^’ $r0 f fine : n Both the Early and Late Blight can The rolls of honor were then un- 
doubts that he 1 • oughly equal to editorial says- months Charges of conversion fae large, controlled by thoroughly veilcd by Col. Cockshutt and Captain

course ot an editorial, says. against Alex Parrel, and false pre- in„ w;th Bordeaux mixture w w Patterson after which Rev
The investigation of the charges lences against Thomas Martin were ;P”yolfnilt Ù. season 1 'r- M-fvli.I ' ! Kev:

made against Sir Sam Hughes’ shell adjourned until Friday The theft q must keep the plants covered 3ddr„„s in which he''sooke1of the^lf4r«e against Eli Lore, was dis- L, ire six inches

hU a^mecs h7d an opportunity .0 -------------—------------- ^iVrte £afSton^ spray early 7*=°” ** ro11’ wfre ™akmg, and
collect $42,000,000 of “honest” graft. THE BRANT. £ h in tffiv untiT planfs rben also that ,t was a silent but uncom-
yet conscientiously spurned it. When ' Despite, or possibly because of, the inFJ“yfuU"ber^formation write: challenge to the members
the committee undertook to furnish new war tax tickets, one of the larg- F Schuyler, °* congregation to respond to all
munitions for the Britsh war office est Monday night audiences seen for Department Gi Agriculture Paris.
as agents, the London department, in some time assembled at the Brant Depaitment God. Further it would remind all ot
keeping with traditional red . tape vast night, to witness a good all- -----------£ ,Hlm who laid down His life for
methods refused to deal with them as round programme strengthened most The demonstration farms which the lost world, and inspire us to meet the
agents but insisted upon dealing with by the moving pictures presented. Canadian Pacific has set up, both east crisis of life with Christ in unswerv-
them as contractors. Virtually the The ever growing popularity of the and west> have been employed with mg faith. The Great English Remedy.
war office said it would give the com- photo play serial, 1 he Red Uircie sjgna] success in one special direction The following is the Paris Presby- JjKjSjh Ï7 Tonca and invigorates the whole
mittee contracts for so much muni- was once more evidenced by the ap- _the setting-up of higher standards. tcrian honor roll: Miss Florence M. ""ZZT.Z "!!!7. .°°t 1
lions and pay $392,000,000 for the 1 plause which greeted the showing ot Through precept and example the Nichol, nurse ; A. Harper Qua; Geo. Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon 1 Durham, liveryman, down River street 
goods. The London authorities ap- the nth episode, while it is seldom company has brought about a most R l„ksater; Richard Thomson; Ivor dency Loss of Energy, | when the holdback broke, causing the
pear to have thought this a smart that a film has won such h5var*y onH flattering change in values. In other H Murray (killed) ; A. E. Coutts; ^risf One wfu please, six will cure. Sold by all I horse to run away' throwing out Pte.
move designed to prevent their being deserved favor as did 1 o nave a , words, the example and encourage- j jobn Green; W. R. Patterson; Nor- druggists or mailed in plain pkg. 00 ree^pt of 1 Latimore. Latimore was picked up by
done by greedy Canadian contractors, to Hold,” featuring Mae Mui ay. st mcnt Qf the railway company, throug. man ç Qua; Thomas P. Martin; KrDiciNy’co^TomToioiif'iFweefirWiign.J • some soldiers and carried into Dr.

the municipal eye without calling for ;t tUrned out, the committee thus evening A very good aqu tic these farms and by other mea , percy james; A. E. Robinson; Frank 1 .....- —^ Dunton’s office, when it was found he
the services of an occulist—but tin forced to be contractors found it city act is presented by M ss 1 have causedthoji*who have tooapr - Rouse]i; Robert E. Davidson; W. A., had sprained his left ankle and frac-

•Vrnuhie is that as the largest centre could obtain the supplies for $350,- Lown June, who, ™ongotherthmgs ducts to sell to>w riogW atW>n RrcKardgon Kenneth- E. Robinson; H Xjtfih *|TC r> I hired his right wrist, as well as get-
trouble is that, as the largest centre ^ ^ performs the feat of sewing fancy to quaUty than was their former UA , F w. Burnette; Roy Sewell; How- ! W All I tU ! ting a shaking up. He was later taken

Between the Canadians who are work under water. The Three nar The company insists upon the first- |ard Inksater; Charles L. McKie; Jas.11 -------------------------- ! to his home in Knills’ auto, and at the
senting the feelings of the Province. hunt;ng tbe committee’s scalps for j mony Scamps FWWfg*™? rate quality of food products on the ( Davidson; Archie Peebels; Eric Lil- : time of writing was resting quietly,
As a matter of fact it doesn’t; God placing orders in the United States < ell,e,?t-sfmgfer,7nt«k" he eminent cars; an,d ^oTunnlvAl ley; Alexander Lowe; W H. Adeney; Agent for Brantford although he will be laid up for some

that Canadians would have liked to Mast half of the week the eminent^ an(j thow best to supply Al AUred Richards0n; Mack Stewart; I I L * ... A;l -weeks. The horse in its mad chase
profit by, and the committeemen who Charles C ap P quality in butter, • f pd Fraser Hilborn; Edgar Harold; Percy ! I to handle Wondei Oil, down River street, ran into, the hy.
passed by a chance to collect $42,- -atest phrpetraüon. a four-reel bur the neat and »dy putting up of food Webber; Artbu’r Tagylor. Lesli^ Cook, : T nhl’icanl and 1 drant °PPsite Blackhurst and Gills
000,000 of “honest” graft, real Cana- ,es<luc of Carmen. products, too, ^ f^rm^s have been J- H- Pearce; J. Barker; P. S. the great LUDllCani U store, and turning the buggy over
dian patriotism should have no hesi- SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS improvements, l e Deople Brantpn; Frank J. Brown; D. Murrav. Gasoline SaVCl*. three times and frightened another
tation in deciding. In the examination results of the set; a hne examp , ^ that C. L. Myers, J. M. Peters, R. M. ^ horse which was standing near by,

To the above it might be added that Faculty of Arts, U of T , which are se iSVeathr enhanced by Ross, N. H. Wickson, F. W. Old- WONDER OIL GO. . before finally being captured.
the amount saved the British authori- announced this morning the names Of * - , atpntion-tô details. W. W Patterson Geo B Sheppard St., TORONTO ! °n Sunday, anmversary services

several Brantford and Brant County Larelul ---------------- Dowie, A. J. 'Henderson, J. A. Pat- 10 , were held in the Congregational
students appeal, and a noteworthy An alarm clock secreted behind tqrsqn George Ei Franks., William ; [L------------ —-MHMK i church, when Rev Mr. Morley of

It will thus be seen that the Exposi-i {act is that a]1 are now on active scr- j cbairs Q{ the faculty, broke up a pro- Sutherland, George Wishart, James _________________ j Stratford, preached two powerful and
tor, in its worship of Carvell and his vice The names are as follows: Gen- : lessor’s farewell address at Beloit, Ingram, Andrew M. Dowie. “ ! eloquent sermons, and the choir also
..barges, is in exceedingly poor busi- eral course: D. K. Hamilton. Mr. College, Wisconsin. At the close of the unveiling, Lt.- Cnnlr’a Cntton Root COfflDOUIld! san8 several anthems. Last night the

Hamilton is a son of Rev. Dr. Ham- New Jersey Bankers, at annual Col. Cockshutt made a few remarks 8 “ snff reliabU regulating ! annual SUPP« was held. The room
ilton, formerly of Wellington Street ' convention warned that intense ;n which he referred to the honor the viedicÙ. Sold m three de- was prettily decorated with flags and
Church here, and is now a subaltern wnriA comoetition for commercial su- young men had brought to the church i JflRâEaÂ gr^os of strength-—No^i.ji; bunting, while the tables looked sweet

NOTES AND COMMENTS in the 125th battalion of this city. Po- ] Fremacy js coming after the war. j by enlisting in the service of the Em- gjj by^all drufgkt^rLt with cut flowers and house plants.
litical Science: Earl L. Biggar, of ^______ — I pire, and in closing said that Paris j BysO prepaid on receipt of price, i After ample justice had been done to

Mayor Church of Toronto evidently Mount Pleasant, now overseas. Com- 1 should be proud at the patriotic show. ÿ îree : I all the good things provided by the
isn’t big enough to be ever taken for merce and Finance: L. S. Rehder of ; ing of its young men. V ^OIONIO 0»T WuS?,) j ladies> ,a s°7‘ ho.ur was *Pe"1’ ‘

j Paris, who now holds a commission After the service the soldiers were * ** * spersea with music and son^s. _
in the 125th. Mathematics and Phys- entertained to lunch in the banquet ses
ics, Division I.: Edgar W. Patten of ; room of the church by the ladies, the
St. George, now on active service. He Brantford contingent returning by two I

organ included are trying to explain ranks brst jn bis class. When a stu- ; special cars about 2 o’clock. j
away Laurier’s mischievous bilingual dent at the Brantford Collegiate In- : Sunday evening the members of

Alon-' comes Church and tries 10 agitation. They can’t do it. He has statute, Patten won the Edward Blake Lodge Derbyshire, Sons of England,
-L who,„ thinp. It is t0 be ! shown himself in his true colors, and general proficiency scholarship for attend’d divine service in St. James’

i«l .0 i.pre- '» - W «« -----------—------------ ; SlSj

sent: Toronto feel er" md the Queen Miss Niel Jones, of Brantford, Can- • The rector, Rev. R. J. Seton-Adam-
r?rvite< loi the oi their own re- , . , s , ' . ., . . . ada, stoping at the Hotel Martha ! son preached a splendid sermpn from
” :yi:c~ °! u;t: : Ahe head °Perator ot lhc telepnonej Washington, N. Y. i Numbers xxiii and 21st verse, “The
putation should repudiate the placing exchange in Paterson, N.J., has or- < i Lord his God is with him, and the
of themselves in any such false light. (]ereci au the girls to wear long skirts. | f V j shout of a king is among them.”

Fhe mischief of it is that the Ger- Xhc fact that they have ankles is to j ___ a here was also special music by the
mans will translate Toronto action as | be ta;.:cn for granted without any dis-' ALEX~STEELE. ch°lr durlng the evenl”S’ -~
an evidence that the leading province piay Df same about up to the knee. | An old resident of Cathcart passed Sunday afternoon the Metho ist

in the greatest Overseas Dominion, is A New York farmer who fell into a Stccl'c^aged*85 years" i veraary service.^ev." F. M. Wooton
getting sick of the war and resenting ’ ow *his ,if the!'H£ leaves three dauèhtL, Mrs Far- [°i Galt was the special preacher for
any further levies for the carrying on &w°nen stream owes his «‘e to the and Mrs George Padfield of this the occasion and gave a very lnstruc-

' fact that his wooden leg enabled him; d • and Mrs Mclsaacs of Detroit, tive address to the scholars. .
.V, of Toronto lu ke;P his head above water. The;an£’one son, Alex., of Cathcart. The , hymns were rendered by the children

w y reverse was the experience of a funeral will take place to-morrow af- choir. The Misses Wil lams o
to akc rn emphatic course to free v , ... tmm homo of Mrs Pad- Brantford sang several selections.t . . ., .. ,, „ -a uiLian who wore a life preserver as ternoon from tne nome ut ivirs rau H Fvans of Portage la
themselves and incidentally the Pro- , , held, 76 Brant street, to Burford cem- _ Jvtr: “alr^ ^vans of portage

, , 1 v 11 a bustle* ' ‘ Fraine, is the guest of his parents,vmce from this nasty and wholly un- ________ ____________ etery- _____ __ ___ Mr. and Mrs. T. Evans.
warranted imputation. -------- - " ~ Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks and

f n trip ( st iillp ,-,-x little daughter of Dundas, are holiday-
M U VJr* z- ,5n- in» with relatives in town.

Mr. Bert Springate has returned to 
Hamilton after spending a few days 
in town.

Mrs. Howard Inksater and little 
sons James and Don, have returned 
home, after a pleasant holiday spent 
ir; St. Catharines.

Mrs. M. A. Colquhoun is in Tor
onto to-day, representing the Duffer- 
in Rifles Chapter, I.O.D.E., at the 
meeting of the National Chapter of 
that order which is meeting to-day.

i Local News j
who has been proved to be a German 
sympathizer, and the whole effect of 
his actions has been to place grave 
secrets in the hands of the Huns.

The evidence thus far adduced be-
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t 35a The Modern Method is Most 
Successful in Treating 

Indigestion.

SOLDIERS' DANCE.
All the indications point to the big 

success of this dance to be held on 
Friday evening in the Armories un
der the auspices of the Brant Chapter,

not

Thefore the Royal Commission at Ottawa 
has not brought home in one single 
particular the allegation that money 
had to pass as the price of securing
contracts. The only thing shown has | I. O . D. E. 1 For those who do 
been the existence of commissions, | progressive euchre will be pro-
which as a matter of course always ' _,f>__
take place in connection with large WESLEY E. L.

It is further shown "Kindness and Friendship” was the 
topic at Wesley Epworth League a. 
the regular weekly meeting last night 
Mr. John Bowden was the speaker of 
the evening and delivered an excellent 
discourse. The lesson was read by 
Miss Edr.a Graham, while Pte. Clay
ton Smale of the 125th Batt., pre
sided.

I'nblished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, S3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, - 
per annum
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oer year, payable in advance. To tbe 
Catted States, 50 cents extra for postage, 

y.ronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
hnrch Street Toronto H I£ Smallpeice.
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The old-fashioned methods of treat
ing indigestion and stomach troubles 
are being discarded. The trouble 
with the old iashioned methods 
that when the treatment was stopped 
the trouble returned in an aggravat
ed form. The modern method of 
ing indigestion and other stomach 
troubles is to tone up the stomach to 
do nature’s work. Every step toward 
recovery is a step gained, not to b; 
lost again. The recovery of the ap- „ 
petite, the disappearance of pain, the 
absence of gas—are all signs on the 
road to health that those who have 
tried the tonic treatment remember 
distinctly. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are a blood-builder, tonic medicine, 
every constituent of which is helpful 
in building up the digestive organs, 
and is therefore the very best remedy 
for chronic cases of stomach trouble. 
Thousands of cases like the following 
prove how successful this treatment 
is:—Miss Amy Browning, Cornith, 
Ont. says: “I have found such great 
benefit from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
that I would be ungrateful if I did not 
publicly say a good word in their 
favor. I was badly run down and my 
stomach was in a very bad condition. 
All food distressed me, and left me 
disinclined to eat. I suffered from 
nausea and dizziness and frequent * 
sick headaches, and this was further 
aggravated by pains in the back and 
sides I was in this condition for 
several years, and although I had 
got medicine from several doctors it 
did not help me. Then I heard of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills and began taking 
them. I am glad to say that they soon 
helped me, and now I am as well as 
ever; can eat all kinds of food, with 
relish, and have not an ache or pain.”

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

W
List of Names From North
ern Town of Those Who 

Have Joined Colors.
m
XÏ WU:>

transactions, 
that in the earning of them there was ■v,

cur-the resultant advantage of greatly re
duced prices.

The Expositor during the course of 
some biased criticism says:

“So that a little light is beginning 
to be shed on the story of Mr. Lloyd 
Harris that pressure was brought to 
bear from men higher up to have the 
contracts placed in the United States.”

As a matter of fact, there has not 
been one tittle of such testimony.

Mr. Harris and the Russell Com
pany, whom he represented, have been 
depicted as a set of sacrificed lambs.

: d shows that they were after

TELEPHONES 
1'OMATIC AND BELL

—MaLt—
S.O.E, ATTENDED

DIVINE SERVICEu»y—
-cmtorlal t 27fl; Editorial
'.neltiHis lodlRusiiiess

452
2uot;

Methodist Sunday School 
Held Anniversary 

Services.
Tuesday, May 16, i9l6-

mm
The Situation.

Paris, May 16.—The Presbyterian

1!At Verdun the French have once 
resumed the offensive, and by amore _

sudden thrust forced the Huns out of
Ired yards of: -pb,.more than two

trenches on 
It was a 
more serves

rc‘-
liie heights ot the Meuse | war orders, and got some, which they 

brilliant assault and once afterwards partially let in the United 
that I States. They weren’t seeking the same 

for the sake of their health, and the 
nature of the profits can be gauged 
!:y the way Russell stock has com
menced to climb.
mittee did not think them capable of

The

Pearls 
Signets 

Wedding 
Stone Set 
Diamonds 

Combination

to demonstrate 
still full of confidence

! -
Joffre’s men are 
and fighting vim.

There have been engagements at 
many points on the British front, with 
rhe foe repulsed on each occasion. 

I he Belgians have also been fiercely 
■ Stacked, but the line still holds. 

Russion official

The Shell Com-

The
:>hov ; -itiii fmthci progress in

There is a new.Caucasus opri .mor.s.
All Rings 
guaranteed to be 
of the finest work- , 
manship. Our prices 

the lowest in the 
tit y.

are

are

the job.

Buller Bros.
JEWELERS 

118 Colborne St.

The Action of Mayor Church
Mayor Church, of Toronto, may 

think that he- has dont a very smart 
thin„ in 1 hallenging'the power of tha 
Ontario Government to collect a war 
tax in that city, but in the opinion of 
this paper he has made an exhibition 
of himself, and put the people of the 
Queen City in a very falseflight.

Nobody outside of Toronto gives a 
flip what that place does, as affecting 
itself—they do some extraordinary 
things, and the crop of big men em
anating from there could be stuck in

PARIS
BAD ACCIDENT 

A very exciting runaway occurred 
last evening about 7:30, when Pte. 
Jack Latimore of the 125th Battalion 
met with a severe accident. He was 
driving a horse that belonged to Chas.

a

Wood’s Phosphodino,

in Ontario, it is regarded as repre-

forbid.
Right now they are having a village 

squabble in the papers there as to 
who inspired Mayor Church to take 
his misguided course—whether he 
made the faux pas off his own bat, or 

instigated thereto by this, thatwas
or ’tother gent.

Practically all the people of this 
Province, except those of Hun extrac
tion, are agreed that the Provincial 
Government should do its part in con
nection with the war, and the feeling 
is genera; that the Hearst administra
tion foil- wed a common sense plan in 
the matter. An extra mill on the dol
lar to be levied on all communities, 
not only served to distribute the levy 
in an equal fashion, but also avoided 
any expensive extra machinery for 
collection.

ties was in reality $32,000,000.

■ -ness.

a cathedral.

Certain Grit sheets—the local Grit

Brantford Clearing House Association
NOTICEsev-

all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 
on and after the 10th of June,

As a War measure, 
the practice in other large cities, and 
1916, until further notice, announce the following:

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 12 noon

■ Office hours 
Saturday

Such a large number of Bank men have enlisted, and continue 
to enlist, that it is increasingly difficult to keep up the office work. 

The Banks will be very grateful if the Public will assist them 
these War conditions by doing their Banking early in the

Bright
to meet
day—in the forenoon, if possible.

i hf T .irai Grit Organ and 
lhc 0 a ft Charges.

MRS. BONNEY.
The funeral took place on Monday 

afternoon of Mrs. H. Bonney from 
her late residence, 114 Sheridan St., 
to Grace Church, thence to Mt. Hope 
cemetery, where interment was made 
in the family plot. Rev, Archdeacon, 
Mackenzie conducted the services at j 
the house, also at the church, assist- \ 
ed by Rev. Pattei son-Smythe. 
floral tributes were very numerous, 
showing the esteem in which the late 
Mrs. Bonney was held. The pall
bearers v/ere: Messrs. I. Ogle, WilVam 
Lake, D. Hutton, J. Dugdale, J R 
Varey, Wm. Hartwell.

august" BARCHE.
The funeral of the late August 

Earche tok place yesterday afternoon, 
from 8 Chestnut avenue to Mt. Hope 
cemetery, the services being conduct
ed by Rev. Capt. A E. Lavell of 
Brant Avenue Methodist church.

4' Yes ! Sir ! Xk 
gs I want

The Royal Loan & Savings Company3 ^n.ford Expositor is a hero 
w<>1 shipp r of Mr. Carvell, the Mari- 

Piovincc lawyer who has been in 
cie limelight recently in connection
will) Y-,1 : ■* :•

Brantford38-40 Market St.tii e

of graft in
r supplies.

C. rvei- is he man who made the
Theconns: Ir.-::

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS%stair ment on one occasion:
"All you get in the militia of Can

ada is that you teach about 25 per 
cent, of the men in Canada how to get 
drunk.”

He spends just about his whole time 
in throwing out insinuations which are 
not warranted, and it has been proved 
that in his own case he was a foremost 
man in connection with the New 
Brunswick Hay Company, which at 
the time of the Boer war got high 
profits

farmers must take. Toronto, May 16 —A last minute
Carvell, in his insane idea to get af- change was reported to-day in the 

„■ c t, , . . ,, amusement tax scale, the i-cent tariff 1ter Sir Sam Hughes, went to the made to app]y tp_ tickets.up to.!
States and engaged__thc serï^es. °* 15 cents, instead-oi 10 cents, as form-. 
William Travers Je-ome of New York, Crly.

Catarrh Cannot be CuredOBN STAECTJ■r
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ae they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a biooa or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall a Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of tbe best phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients la what pro- 
dnees such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Haul's Family Pills tor constipa-
11 Bold by DrnegUte. -Price TBc.
r. I, CHBNEÏ * CO.. Props.. Toledo, Q.

I ±
Keep your Will, Insurance Policies, Mort- 

‘ gag-esTBdfrdSr Stock Certificates, Jewelry; etc., 
in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, and 
you need not fear Joss from fire or burglary. 
Privacy and security assured.

Boxes for rent at $3 per annum and upwards. 
For further particulars apply at office.

”W!
BEN

These* unk 
brands may 
NOT FOR
I want BENSON'S", says the pood 
housewife.
Always insist on having. BENSON'S 
—the standard i.i Canada for mere 
than half
Our recipe bock is full of practical 

*7 suggestions — lots cf ge"-d thmss, 
*1 easily prepared. Write for a copy 

to our Montreal Office.
THE CANADA STARCH CO, UMITCO'

MONTREAL.
|^- CRANTIOBO. ronrw,vt:iAM-

ry, I have been using
ISON'S as ior.g as 1 can rerr.cn- 

nd I know just how good

ME.3f
Iit is.

inferior eke 
some people lut

B
a century.

Amount Raised.. - ’ S:-:ng a rate
g

CARD"!*!.,
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Big Savings for Wed
nesday and Thursday

to be verySugar promises 
high. In this sale thousands of 
pounds selling at low price. Buy 
now.
100 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated

........................... $8.40
20 lbs. Pure, Cane Granulated

....................  $1.76
10 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated 89c 
Golden Glow Matches, the new 

match, no after glow.
3 boxes for .............................12c

Ammonia Powder, 7 pkgs...25c 
Extract Vanilla, 3^ bottles. .21c 
Peanut Butter, reg. 25c lb.,. 20c

23cBrooms, best 30c, for 
Brooms, best 40c, for 
Brooms, best 60c, for 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for .25c 
Health Salts,, Kovah English 12c 
Bulk Cocoa, sweetened, lb..25c 
Seeded Raisins, 2 pkgs 
Malt Vinegar, English, large 15c 
White Beans, No. 2, per lb..5c 
Can Raspberries, sale 2 for.25c 
Can Table Peaches.sale 2 for 25c 

sack........ 70c

33c
47c

21c

Flour, Pastry, per 
Can Salmon, Red.
Mixed Cakes, 2 lbs. for 
Prunes, large. 3 lbs. for....25c 
Blue Raisins, 2 lbs. for ....22c

17c
20c

35cCoffee, delicious 
Yellow Peaches, 3 lbs. for.25c 
Raspberry and Apple Jam,

2 1-2 lbs.................................
Laundry Starch, 2 lbs. for.. 15c 
Clothes Pins, per dozen 
Toilet Paper, 6 large packets 25c

25c

lc

Bo th=J>heaeidll--A31-Colborne
. -sr.

»
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DIED.

STEELE—In Brantford, on Sunday 
May 14th, Alexander Steele of Cath- 
cart, in his 86th year. Funeral from 
the residence of his son-in-law, Geo 
Padfield, 76 Brarit St., on Wednes
day, May 17th, at 1 o’clock, inter- 

at Burford Cemeterv.

E. B. Crompton'& Co. [ | E 3 Cromplon & Co.

The Fair and Square Principle of 
Merchandise Which Governs the 

Selling-Policy of This Store

ment

LONGSTREET—In Hamilton, on 
Monday, May 15th, Menzo E. Long- i 
street, aged 47 years. Funeral from 
the residence of his brother, Tims, 
l.ongstreet, on the Pleasant Ridge 
Road, on Wednesday May 17th, at 
3.00 p m. Interment at Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

RO OF TRADE I ZION CHURCH GUILD

ehîhtT"?. &Î Zi”

BUILDING PERMÎT
garage'was issued' ye'sterday^y Build' i 3
S Î"SPo"0rst,B,e.tne^t0 Rt Ster!"mkgeyadwoerd “Z by

^c5,3ur?!s t^be”donehebyWPeL°F*h!!%% E was " ml
er, and is estimated to cost $6o.

TWO LOCAL BOYS PASS.
The names of two Brantford boys

, .. , meet
ing for this season last evening. Mr. 
George Stedman, convenor of this de
partment, occupied the chair. Mr.

COMING EVENTS
SOLDIERS' DANCE, Friday even

ing, May 18, Tickets 50 cents. Ob
tainable from company officers or 
Miss VanNorman, Room 4, Com
mercial Chambers.

THURSDAY, MAY 18, in aid of 
Chaplain’s Fund, Brant Battalion, 
concert, Brant Avenue Church, 
Irene Symons of Toronto will sing. 
There will be violin and cornet so
los and other attractive numbers. 
Admission, 25 cents.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. H. Bonny and family wish to 

thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy during their sad be
reavement.

I HOME GUARD PRACTICE. 
Brantford Home Guard Rifle As-

the Facilh thCf MTnati°n 'Tt* in ^oot'on their roo^yard^ra^ts'at 
the acuity of Medicine, U. of T. In Workman’s brickyard on Saturday, 
the second year Irwin B. Cassidy and some good shootin took plac'

artatf an
Bragg, son ol Aid. Bragg, passed his next, when arrangements for the sea- 
examinations. ___ -on will be’ made. The range is open
LONDON BY-LAWS f'°m 2 to 6 P m

Copies of two by-laws of the city 
of London have been received by the 
city clerk. The one has to do with 
the appointment of a license inspec
tor and the issue of licenses in cer
tain cases, while the other relates to 
the public health and the duties of the 
sanitary inspector.

GARBAGE NOT MOVED 
Mrs. A Hewson, 28 Lewis street, 

writes to the city clerk stating that 
the garbage has not been removed 
from her yard during the entire win
ter, a matter which she desires to 
have remedied as soon as possible.

j;

ERCHANDISING to-day is a science. No longer is it just a matter of “Keeping Shop” and being 
governed by “Rule of Thumb” methods. The store-keeper who conducts his business along Ihese 
lines, marking his goods up to the limit of what he thinks they will bring, is not giving his custom- 

square deal. The up-to-date merchant knows to a fraction of a cent what every dollar’s worth of busi
ness costs him, and adds to this only a small margin for profit, depending on big sales to bring results.

As sales go up, selling-cost comes down, and he can afford to sell on a closer margin.
Modern labor-saving equipment, as everyone knows, whether in factory or store, saves time and money.

This Store, with its modern time-saving and money-saving equipment is establishing a new standard in 
merchandising and value-giving. •■‘■MJèïPS

The “Rule of Thumb” method can find no place here. The fair and square principle rules—take only 
moderate profit, giving the difference in good values to you.

M
ST. ANDREW'S GUILD

At the meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Y oung People’s Guild last evening, 
Mr. Will Johnson presided. Rev. J. 
W. Gordon gave a very interesting 
address on Tennyson’s “In Memor- 
iam.” Mr. A. Jull read the minutes 
of the last meeting and Mr. A. V. 
Sedgwick read the Gazette.

RUNNER FOR 215TH.
To the already long list of cele

brities in the ranks of the 215th bat
talion, another has been added in the 
person of Joseph William Butler of 
this city, who holds an enviable repu
tation as a runner. For many years 
a member of the Duffs, Mr. Butler 
this morning signed on with the 
215th, and will no doubt lead that bat
talion in the race to Berlin.

EPWORTH LEAGUE MEETING
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Epworth League of Wellington St. 
Methodist church last evening was in 
charge of the missionary committee. 
Miss Hazel Brown presided, and Miss 
Hazel Ryerson read the Scripture les-1 
-on. An interesting feature was an 
adress on “Missionary Giving” by the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Henderson. A duet 
hy Mesrs. George Easterbrook and 
Fred Cole was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the large number present.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
The matter of re-arranging the 

schedule of salaries for principals and 
male assistants of Public schools and 
for teachers at the Collegiate Inti
tules was dealt with at a very busy 
session of the management committee 
cf the Board of Education last even
ing. While no particulars have been 
announced, it is understood that the 
committee will recommend some in-

ers a

THE PROBS
Toronto, May 16—A trough of low 

pressure which now extends across 
the great lakes from Lake Superior to 
the South Atlantic States is moving 
very slowly eastward. The weather 
is showery in Ontario and western 
Quebec, elsewhere fair.

FORECASTS
Moderate to fresh winds, unsettled 

with occasional showers, but partly 
fair to-day and on Wednesday. There’s Many a Good Suit 

for a Very Low Price in the 
Fashion Salons To-morrow !

You Can Save Many Dollars 
Right Now, on Towels, 
Towelling, Sheets and Shams

. 4V

BURNING OF 
THE MOKE 
AF B.M.E. CHURCH

q Eye Talk
— No. 20-

I AS USUAL 1 There are the Suits between $12.75 and 
$20.00 which scores of women have been 
eagerly waiting for.

They are exactly the kind of Suits 
which one woman wants to save a finer 
suit front too constant duty, and another 
woman wants because th 
enough for Summer vacation wear, and 
cost so very much less than their regular 
and earlier prices that one does not mind 
knocking about in them.

Excellent Range of Huck Towels, 30 qualities to choose 
from, cotton union and all linen, sizes 16x24 to 25x45, plain 
hemstitched and damask ends. Spe
cial, pair ..................................................

rE 10c to $1.50«Interesting and Happy Cere
mony Carried Out Last 

Night.
An event of the most solemn and 

impressive nature, as well as one of 
great pleasure to all, was that per
formed .last evening in the B. M. E. 
Church, when the mortgage on that 
building was ceremoniously burned. 
The document was held by the offi
cials of the church, and was set alight 
by Mr. Lucas, Rev Mr. Jackson, the 

creases to take effect from January 1, Pastor of the church, then held 
1917. A report will be submitted at the receiver upon which the paper 
thé next" meeting of the' full' board. burned to extinction.

The ceremony was celebrated in 
PLUMBING BY-LAW fating manner by all the members of

It being the desire of the plumbers t*le ohurch. At 5.30 in the afternoon, 
of the city to increase the fees of the supper was served to the Ministerial 
by-law licensing plumbers and elec- Union- wh“e in the evening an excel,- 
tricians, and include steam, hot water, lent program of musical numbers and

brief addresses was presented in the

E BI am a little ahead of 
others in my equip
ment for eye-testing, 
having instruments PJ 

@ of great accuracy for @ 
measuring all eye de- 
fects, which render 
results certain. Fair ye 
work is occasionally 

55 done with poor tools, 5s 
few but the best eye work »? 
ss demands first - class M 
m equipment. 3

IS pieces Roller Towelling, plain or with red border, good, 
strong and durable, very absorbent, 17 inches wide, "t A 
Worth to-day 15c per yard. Special, yard........ .LI/V i

Plain and Twill Sheets, 25 pairs only, good quality, al-* 
ready hemmed, size 2 x 2>4 yards. Special, 
pair ............... -.............................. ......................................

s 1

lightex- are

E m®

$2.00llEiEi
Pure Linen Shams, scalloped and embroidered. 30 inches 

square, excellent quality, only 5 dozen to clear. Worth
85c. Special, each ...........................................................

20 dozen Sideboard Scarfs, damask patterns, 
fringed,_size 23 x 54 inches. A bargain at. each.. .

E They include pretty nearly all the fash
ionable cloths and colors and cuts of the 59c
season—serges, gabardines, poplins,
checks, navies and blacks,, grays, tans, 
mixtures : coats long and coats short. It 
is impossible, of course, to go into details 

about them, for sizes are broken and there

25c
•4Ï Main Floor

are only a few of 
each style. But everybody’s size is here, in one thing or an
other, and there is a treasure-trove in plenty for those who 
don’t mind hunting. *

Chintzes for 
Verandah Cashionssprinkler fittings and all classes of ... - - ,

pipe installation, and to prohibit men ch?£C • bcforc onc of, . tjle . krgest 
outside of the city from taking out1 gfahenngs ever assembled in that 
licenses for such work unless they building After the singing of the 
comply with the transient traders* by- v/mn „ power of Jesus’
law, which carries with it a by-law NaiPe' fa t“c entlr® congregation, 
of Sioo.oo, City Clerk Leonard has an invocation was offered by Rev. 
written to the city clerks of several u n* rfa,nj ^ muslca numfar
municipalities requesting information fa 2rlss, „ Gardner, and a reading 
concerning similar by-laws in their fa fran^ rrown. wer* then given, 
respective cities. St. Thomas and Doth meeting with a favorable and 
Woodstock reply that they have no w^-deserved reception A brief ad- 
such by-laws, while Geo. F. Hardman, lresf„waS ««t delivered by Rev G. 
chief plumbing inspector of Stratford Wooaside After a solo by Miss 
has sent a copy of the by-law in ques- T Marshall, Rev Llewellyn Brown
tion to the city clerk here. ?"d Rev DrGordfa1 a>s° addressed

the congregation. The Marlboro St. 
Church quartette rendered an excel
lent vocal number, as did also the 
quartette of the B. M. E. church. 
Two numbers which elicited great ap
plause were a solo by Miss Rolling of 
Barrie, and a reading by Miss A. Wil
son of Guelph, both of whom 
heartily encored. Another most pleas
ing number was a reading by Mr. 
Lawrence Burton of Hamilton. Mr. 
J. Lucas then spoke briefly, on behalf 
of the local church, following which 
the pastor, Rev. T. H. Jackson also 
delivered an adcjress, in which he told 
of the excellent assistance and co-op
eration ’rendered the B. M. E. by 
all the other churches of the city, and 
expressed the gratitude felt by all for 
their loyal support. Mr. Jackson also 
reviewed the work accomplished by 
the B. M. E. during the past year.

The burning of the mortgage 
then solemnized, following which Rev 
S. R. Drake, superintendent of the 
B M. E. Church of Canada, who oc
cupied the chair in a most able man
ner, delivered a most eloquent and in
teresting address, commenting upon 
the interest which is being taken in 
the present day questions by the peo
ple of the B. M. E. church. With 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
the evening’s entertainment was then 
brought to a conclusion.

It had been expectqd that Mayor 
Bowlby would be able to be present 
at the ceremony, and to address the 
gathering upon such 
occasion, but owing to the meeting of 
the city council, His Worship 
unable to come.

Second Floor.

Your Eyes [ Men’s Light Weight Underwear
J

Chintz for verandah cushions. This cannot fail to 
be immensely popular. In the Blue. Brown, Black. Rose 
and Green combinations so desirable and so effective for 
verandah and sun-room furnishings. It boasts a well- 
covered conventional design that bespeaks good service 
for couch cushions and the upholstering of willow and 
grass furniture. It is 33 and 36 inches wide.

are worth the pains ^ 
and skill employed at

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Ready to Give Immediate Use
Off

4V Men’s Summer Underwear, fine French balbriggran. 
Special purchase of Men’s Underwear, extra good qual
ity, shirts and drawers, various colors and 
weaves, all sizes. Price.....................................
Superior Quality ..........................................

39c5s PRICES FROM
25c to 45c yard

—Third Floor. J

I
Manufacturing: Optician

52 MARKET STREET
58cJust North of Dalhousic Street 

Both phones for appointment» 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening»

5»

E i.THE KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN. If the 
kidneys are weak or torpid, the sklu will 
be pimply or blotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
strengthens and stimulates the kidneys and 
clears the complexion. By thoroughly pu
rifying the blood It makes good health.

Main Floor

« Wear-Ever” Alluminum The Come and Go 
of New Millinery

were

Jelly Cake Pans
Hundreds of new hats coming daily from our own work

rooms—the kind of hats which women want to wear with 
frivolous and flowers Summer frocks. They are of white lace, 
of horsehair, white or in delicate colors or black ; of hemp and 
leghorn and cotton crepe or net.

Usuall)' such hats are flower •-
have pleatings of chiffon or Jr 
mull or crepe. A few have the 
pretty laced brims which are so 
picturesque.

Do you ask what shapes Î 
these hats are? Big sailors and ! \\ 
mushrooms generally—for the * 
sunshine in which they will he 
worn demands shade.

The prices are very moder
ate—none being above $15.00. 
trimmed, and many of them

—Second Floor.

Reg. 45c, with This Coupon 15c
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N.A.Co.Ltd. Courier.

a momentous

was

In To-morrow’s Papers we will tell of the most 
compelling event that has been announced in 
Brantford for many a day—By all means read 
the announcement on page 5, and in to-morrow 
night’s Issue.

Too Late to Classify
yyANTED—A middle-aged

for housework, by the month, 
week or day. Apply Box 22, Courier!

woman

f32
SITUATION WANTED by woman.

cleaning house or offices. Box 
21, Courier. Sw32

FOR SALE—Desirable 7-room
house, red brick, all conveniences, 

ifo. 180 Marlboro St. For price, etc. 
apply 48 Terrace Hill St.

E.B. CROMPTON & CO.. Limited
r38

WANTED—Fifteen
Grand Opera House. Phone 930.

supers at

m32
YVANTED—Men wanted. Apply
’ Brantford Emery Wheel Co. m32

1 t
WM yit/gt Millie

NIC TREATMENT 
FOR THE STOMACH

e Modern Method is Most 
Successful in Treating 

Indigestion.
The old-fashioned methods of treat- 
; indigestion and stomach troubles 
; bring discarded.
Ill 1 lie old fashioned methods was 
it when the treatment was stopped 
1. trouble returned in an aggravat
ions The modern method of cur- 

6 indigestion and other stomach 
fables is to tone up the stomach to 
i nature’s work. Every step toward 
povery is a step gained, not to b; 
pt again. The recovery of the ap- „ 
Ititc, the disappearance of pain, the 
ssence of gas—are all signs on the 
nil in health that those who have 
led the tonic treatment remember 
Blindly.
k a blood builder, tonic medicine, 
vi y constituent ol which is helpful 
building up the digestive organs, 

pd is therelore the very best remedy 
r chronic cases of stomach trouble, 
nousands of cases like the following 
ove how successful this treatment 
l—Miss Amy Browning, Cornith, 
mt. says "1 have found such great 
pneht from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
lat 1 would be ungrateful if I did not 
[lblicly say a good word in their 
Ivor. 1 was badly run down and my 
lomach was in a very bad condition.
Ill tood distressed me. and left me 
«inclined to eat 
pusea and dizziness and frequent * 
pk headaches, and this was further 
Igravated by pains in the back and 

I was in this condition for 
vrial ycuis. and although I had 
it medicine from scvcial doctors it 
cl not heh) me. Then 1 heard of Dr. 
Ilhams Pink Pills and began taking 
em I am glad to say that they soon 
Iped me, and now I am as well as 
er; can eat all kinds of food, with 
hsh, and have not an ache or pain.” 
You can get these Pills through any 
taler in medicine or by mail, post 
lid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
r $2.so from the Dr Williams Medi
na Co., Brockville, Ont.

The trouble

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills

1 suffered from

---

PARIS
BAD ACCIDENT ____

A very exciting runaway occurred 
st evening about 7:30, when Pte. 
lek Latimore of the 125th Battalion 
et with a severe accident. He was 
riving a horse that belonged to Chas. 
kirham, liveryman, down River street 
men the holdback broke, causing the 
prse to run away, throwing out Pte. 
Btimore. Latimore was picked up by 
pme soldiers and carried into Dr. 
union's office, when it was found he 

bd sprained his left ankle and frai - 
pred his right wrist, as well as get- 
pg a shaking up. He was later taken 
b his home in Knills" auto, and at the 
one of writing was resting quietly, 
Ithough he will be laid up for some 
leeks The horse in its mad chase 
bwn River street, ran into the hy» 
pant oppsite Blackhurst and Gills 
lore, and turning the buggy over 
hree times and frightened another 
orse which was standing near by, 
el ore finally being captured.
On Sunday, anniversary services 

[ere held in the Congregational 
[lurch, when Rev Mr. Morley of 
jtrattord, preached two powerful and 
loquent sermons, and the choir also 
png several anthems Last night the 
nnual supper was held. The room 
pas prettily decorated with flags and 
pmting, while the tables looked sweet 
pith cut flowers and house plants, 
liter ample justice had been done to 
il the good things provided by the 
plies, a social hour was spent, inter- 
perseii with music and son.-.s._______

louse Association
ICE

îles in Brantford will conform to 
id on and after the 10th of June, 
I the following:

[a.in. to 3 pm. . 
to 12 noona.m
have enlisted, and continuemen

Lull to keep up the office work, 
pi if the Public will assist them 
loin;; their Banking eatlv '•» tlie

V

'I
- Brantford

SIT VAULTS
iti am i 1 Yilk'ios, Murt- 
1 in ..'I'-. Jewelry, tie , 
tv Deposit Boxes, a "if 
prom five or burglary.
Lit . 1.

1er annum and upwards, 
r- apply at office.

Local News Items1

-

"WEAREVER” COUPON

In order that we may keep a record of the number of 
these Aluminum Jelly Cake Pans sold before May 20th, 
for 15c, the dealer is required to return this coupon to us 
with the purchaser’s name and address plainly written in 
space below.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Special Values in

FURNITURE
at PURSELS
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT-properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before.......................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

Neill Shoe Co,
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
IRISH CABII 
FORMED T 

TO RUL1

.

>rES,PA, CEDRlGTHOUrHT vmê'd 
need a WATCH-DOQ- out here 
IN THE COUNTRY, SO HE BOUGHT 
"<5ROWUER': VOTRE MISTAKEN 
ABOUT HIS BEIN<t VICIOUS

“—rj-T— though.

9
CEDRIC SAYS HE'S 
aUl'TE PUAXFUL 

BUT THAT 15 ALL.

YOU SAY NOTHIN’ AN'SAVEYER 
BREATHï I TELUYA.YERQOIN' 
OUT THERE AN’ HAVE A NICE 
ROnpWITH THAT ’PLAYFUL’ 

v’—> mutt o'xouRsîf
— —i«——J

butt

SAY—
'll) III iv.ill1

■y- T1i

lI
Ulster and Nationalist \ 

ognizcd and Made fJ 
W ill be Considered V\

3<jS àlHM-n!,^r-r-r! rbj/( f( «*>

tB3i vt /ÿ 0? "

Si«•La A, -
London, May IB—The Dublin0w .ui <5

respondent of the Daily Mail t 
graphs: As a result of enquiries 1 
convinced that a new Irish polie; 
béing shaped along the follow 

’Trues:

o

V111 ik
[Pll'-

XZo-! K1 FVsl—Irishmen are to be give 
grea'er share in the government 
their own, country; an Execu 
Council, a sort of Irish Cabinet, 
ting in Dublin, to be responsible 
the control of Irish affairs, but to 
itself under the control of the Bril 
Parliament. At the moment there > 
not be any talk of an Irish House 
Commons. The Ulster sentiment m 
be respected as well as the Natioi

0>

-<3 till

6=55? ».-g $Copyright. 191b. b, News,,,., F.ptur. S.rvlc, Inc. Crept Britain right, reserved s»Sr
<^—rHirWèellln^-1-ava

Toronto Gets Shocker
From the Highlanders - m ÛF f|FT[™ U,, n0NS nr Linen Shoes in Fashion.

Vienna, May 16.—Linen shoes have 
the fashion for 11 LIBERALSSporting

Comment
becomeNew York, May 16—Urban Shocker, 

pitcher, has been released by the New 
York American League Club to the 
Toronto Club ol Vie International 
League, according to announcement 
last night.

The club also announced that Fred. 
Maisel, centre-fielder, sustained a 
broken collarbone when he fell in

spring and 
summer in Vienna this on account of 
the confiscation of the leather 
plies for military purposes. The 
linen shoes are being made in light 
colors, white, light brown and brown, 
and a variety of other shades. They 
are said to he strong and comfortable 
and cost but three dollars a pair, as 
compared with the eight dollars at 
which leather shoes are now priced.

il If sup
new ARE ELECTI1

The western clubs of Edward Grant 
Barrow's circuit were unfortunate in 
striking bad weather for their opening 

'chasing Graney’s home run in the I games, three of them being postpon- 
sixth inning of yesterday’s game with ed, while Rochester fans are wishing 
Cleveland. Maisel will he out of the that theirs had been called off, as

they suffered defeat at the hands of 
Shocker is a right-hander, who was Providence. The Hustlers, by the way 

400 a stai in lne Canadian League with are the first home club to lose their 
— ; the Ottawa team in 1915. He won opening game this season in the In

ternational.

While there was plenty of rain yes
terday morning, yet the high wind was 
the cause of postponing the Toronto 
Leafs’ clash with the Indians until to
day. Boats running to the Island had 
a hard time in landing at the dock. | 
On the other hand the grounds were 
in good condition, with the exception 
of a soft spot around first base. Had 
the ball park been on the cily side the 
game would surely have been played, 
as it brightened up considerably in 
the afternoon.

Former Brantford Catcher 
Evidently Did Not Like 

“Human Crab.”

M pntreal. May 16 — The surpr 
ii» the nominations for the Quell 
Legislature yesterday was the lai 
number of eleventh-hour retiremei 
from the provincial contest, and « 
consequent election by acclamation] 
a' least 22 Liberals. So far as hea 
from last night three Conservatif 
have also been returned without 
fight at the polls next Monday. T 
Premier. Sir Lomcr Gouin, and t 
Provincial Treasurer, Waiter < 
Mitchell, go back to the House wit 
out the trouble of putting in a fir 
week of electioneering, but the oth 
members of the Government ha 
not been so fortunate. Col. Smar 
election in Westmount was conced 
fiom the first, he being at the troi 
but the election of Arthur Sauve, a 
other Conservative, was one of t 
biggest surprises of the day. Up to t 
last moment it was thought he wou 
have been opposed by Dr. Paget.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.- P.C.

Newark.. 
Richmond . 
F rovidence 
Baltimore . 
Montreal. . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .. 
Toronto ..

13 .9291
.667TO game for a month..66710 Warren, Pa., May 16. — Frank 

Shaughnessy is already having his 
trembles as managed of the Warren 
Club, which will play in the Inter-1 
State League. Catcher Cooper, who j 
starred for Brantford in the Canadian 

I League last year, reported recently,
| but only remained a day or two. He 
| did not tell anyone wh;re he was go
ing, but quietly slipped out of town 
on Wednesday, departing for sections 
unknown. Shaughnessy has been con
vinced that Cooper jumped and will # 
reouest an investigation, though it js 
::aid that he had not signed with War- 

Cooper told some of the play- 
eds he could hook on with a higher 
salaried club in the Eastern League. 
“Shag.” said that he was not 
ing about Cooper, whose loss means

No Division on the Question - Mr. R. 
R. Bennett, Who Formerly Opposed 
a Grant, Withdrew His Opposition 
But Said That Under Ordinary Cir
cumstances Both G. T. P. and C. N. R 
Should Go Into Receiver’s Hands.

.647n

■ tnc uttawa team in 1915. He won 
„„„ I nineteen games and lost ten. Owing 

to his usefulness in the outfield he 
was put into 54 games altogether, and 
batted for an average of .277. At the 
end of the season he returned to the 
Chattanooga team, from which he 
was purchased by the Highlanders. 
Sammy Ross, the Ottawa left-hander, 
who was secured from Chattanooga 
with Shocker, was sent to Richmond 
early this spring. New York would 
not have allowed Shocker to get away 
had it not been necessary to get down 
to the player limit at once. Shocker 
pitched against the Leafs here last 
tall, and tied up the sluggers of the 
team with his spitball and fine con
trol.

FARFEE BY.250
.143

12
12

Yesterday’s Results. 
Providence 6, Rochester 2.
Newark at Toronto, wet grounds. 
Baltimore at Montreal, rain. 
Richmond at Buffalo, wet grounds.

Games To-day.
Newark at Toronto.
Providence at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Montreal.
Riçlimond at Buffalo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Field Day of Sport Suggest
ed as a “Good-bye” to 

the 125 th.ren
Ottawa, Ont., May 16 —Without appoint three able 

any demand for a division the mem- directors for each of the two com
bers of the House of Commons yes-1 panics now receiving assistance, and 
terday passed the appropriation of to keep the Government informed as 

Although the opening ceremonies at $15,000,000 to be lent to the Canadian to the expenditure of the money which 1 that Petie Powers will be the first 
tlie Toronto Stadium were postponed Northern Railway Company to tide the country was advancing. He out- I str'ng catcher for the local club.

: yesterday owing to the rain, the same it over its present financial difficul- lined the task to be performed by the j  —------- ----------
programme that was carded for yes- ties. They also after a brief dis- commission of enquiry to be appoint- -
terday will be carried through to-day, cussion approved of the principle of £<j, saying that it‘ would consist of

Washington, D.D., May 16.—Ty including music by no less than five Hon. J. D. Reids bill providing for three or more members, two of whom
Cobb was hissed by Washington fans bands. John Red Murray, report-d l»lc acquisition of the Quebec, Mont- might be secured in Canada,
yesterday afternoon for the first time yesterday morning, while Catcher Me- morency and Charlevoix,, the Quebec rnnw<ÎT?r dmcuitdv
in his life. In the third inning the ls due.this -morning.. Pitcher Saguenay and the Lotbimerc ; COUNSEL A r ENQUIRY

$sr8rss2.*r«f jr^srs sst s Æ-'.ït ztually running him down and the pit- Probably be here to-morrow. Do.io FIvmK th= measure its second read- truth m a newspaper despatch that
cher making the put-out. Boehling van has also given his namesake In§- ,be crl”ser Rainbow had captured a
called Ty. a vile name as he applied “Patsy” Donovan of the Bisons, a In committee of supply they voted vesael of Mexican register, but chart-
the ball to him, and Cobb retaliated good player in First-baseman Mullen the items of $150,000 to provide foi ered to Germans, and carrying a car-
by throwing dust in his face. an investigation by Royal Commis- 8° of sugar, corn and cotton. He was

The fans who saw the dust-throw- What the Leafs don't say about the sion of the railway situation in Can- L°'? by *?• Hazen that the
ing, but who didn’t hear the remark Richmond diamond would fill a book' sda’ ai?d to meet the cost ot j *]a‘nbo'f had seized a power schooner
that provoked it, leaped on Detroit’s and everyone of them declares that a-i audit of the Canadian Nortnern andj a*.a r,refon •.................
star immediately, a storm of hissing when the team hits the road the bat- Grand Trunk Pacific Railwys. | h/rnYTsJr? al*,haSied ,f .,here wou’d
and ^booing” breaking out in all parts ting averages of the Virginians will During the discussion of the Cana-1 enquîrv Tntô Ehe L^of Jihi^n
of the park Washmgton p ayers shrink like a $4.65 suit. The playing dian Northern loan, Mr. R. B. Ben- ! ”^7 vTckers Maxim Cnmn^ Xf Washington, May 16-Governor
who had gathered around first-base field is as hard as concrete, and the nett of Calgary, who, in 1^14, vehe- London Fn? u-fnr. fVl_ ry-j* Dunne and most of Illinois congress-
were urged to take a punch at batters can bounce a ball in the infield mently opposed the proposal to guar -1 CommissionS ’ « V SOn men asked Secretary of War Baker
Tyrus, but there was no violence. and then be across first base before antee bonds of that company, an- j c. r-, . w . ... .... to-day to approve the plans for an

1 nroughout the afternoon Ty. was h comes down. nounced that since it was necessary thmioh. u ® , ,ster r.eP“*d tbat he inland waterway to connect Lake
made the target for verbal abuse in order to maintain the credit of j ‘ =?uld aay ln the absence Michigan with the Gulf of Mexico.
whenever he appeared, and he prob- president Barrow of the Interna- Canada to aid the railway and since, beoroviderf in 3t c<^nse' ”OUld Governor Dunne told Secretary Cleveland May 16 __Police to-dav
ably has lost some frlebds' through j League, has disallowed New- the Government had decided to seek ; however whJtfi386' C-°"Ld n0t Baker that Illinois had appropriated planned to prevent the holding by

afy pôpu1LTerehas bCobbS°andTis credited''to them, and"needlessTo s°ay present grave railway situation he c„mmission ^Wjing^Tfurther 'hat ,the Pr°ject. =hould await con- w^s WIM Saturday'night by pickets 
unfortunate that he has placed him- thia wil1 be increased before they leave would not. resi5‘ thf Passage of the ; by theleader nf the gretsslonal 'eg,slatlon . regulating at onc of the bakcries of Edward Ro-
^Tsu/h apes'tion.S K iX tta Island at Toronto Barrow,^ his — 0^^^ oUrge^id that^the^rs "Y/t/^is^ons” IX Cana- where a strike is in progress.

Ttvn/.Llvn Qiirl Kf I m.îc question that Boehling's foul talk ° 'al. rYhpf s,ays J^',^ewark dub cumstances he could see no reason relatmg to the petition to the British dian Government had representatives XXr^ r/rrvin^^he hodv
Bl ookhjn and St. Louis merited some action on Tys part but rott c.lalmm» why both the Canadian Northern and Parliamentfor the extension of the at the hearing to record objections *d f «3, hakerfi

Plav Eleven Inilinif S he would have been wiser if he had ls lnd'gib' ,bt‘ng " *r sa;;* the Grand Trunk Pacific Kailway ! Canadian Parliamentary term had that the canal might divert too muen °L h s home Rnstn hk twn^nns
controlled himself until a more suit- f ens,°n by the Durham Club also shou]d not be allowed to pass into the : becn forwarded to England, and that water from Lake Michigan. and h,s ho™e' Roseb’ hls tw° ®ons'

St. Louis, May 16.—A freak bound- able time for demanding satisfaction, that his real name is Joseph Labate. hands of receivers in order that ‘he matter was in the hands of the ---------------------- ano son-m-law are under arrest charg
er in the nth inning yesterday gave . T 1* ^ havb d,sa!lowcd and dismissed th; liabilities of the corporation, for British Government. M.P.P. DEAD.---------------------ed Wlth Fe,d s murder.
Brooklyn a 4 to 2 victory over St. \\ aShmglOn UeleatS j J® Vns^T'^ S record j which the Dominion Government was! When the House went into Commit- Bracebridge, Ont., May 16.—Sam-
Louis. With three on bases and two TWrmt in flvuvl imp .a ri urW3S reserv- ; :n no way liable, might be adjusted. 1 tee on the appropriation to make a uel K- Armstrong, member of the
out, Mowrey grounded down the first 1,611 ln 611,1116 j ed by ’hne Gurham Club for i9:6, and j He also urged that the Finance Minis- loan of $,5 oio 0oo to the CWiiai 'eg«latore for Muskoka, died here
base line but just as Miller was about Washington, May 16.-Detroit was I to report He^was^howLylr Jiven'his ! te/^hou,d suPfrvis= tb= expenditure Northern Railway Company, Deputy- th‘s morning after an illness of only 
to grab the ball it bounded over his Î tr, . ;n „ I u ’ no"ever. Biyen his Qf the money lent to the companies Speaker Rhodes declared nut nf order a few hours from heart trouble. He
head. Myers and Daubert scoring. The vesterdav W^WnMon I u.nchondl,1?nal, re]af by the Durham and should take charge of the re Hon Wna Pugsley’s motion calfeg was Prominent in business and muni-
sccre: R.H.E. locked CovTe^^ut oHh toï in j ^s take^^he name^f s/wn^t'ff GovëS ” à «nffi affairs, having been mayor tor
Brooklyn............... oi000000102—4 n 2 .....j ' Pu Tf en T ,nam® ot wn» but lf Mr. Pardee, of West Lambton, also Qf the loan to insist nnnn ivinaan sev,in years and previously councillor
St. Louis...............00000200000—2 4 o ! . • J v y1 e player prefers the nam of Brown declared that he would not be sorry option good for five vwrc to mirrh»«« i For a like period. He was elected to

Smith Cheney and O Miller, My-1 U S an VeCî tJ]e SCO^tehers t° that of Labate I don’t see how any to see both railways in the hands ot the Canadian Northern the legislature at a bye-election in
rrs; Meadows,^ Ames and Snydel | ^ ^fhe'el^nTh t ht ^r p^d ! ^delty ^ I '  ̂ 1 »» ^d « 'he  ̂ I

Gonzales | two men and an infield out and 1 Scanlon and their letters to Manager ! Gur,ng.the, debaîe Slr Thomas • Mr , Rhodes read authorities to the
XT„„. Ynvlf f'inntii Win : Shank’s sacrifice fly put over the win- i Leach show that Leach was not a ^h.lte Pomted oul that the country, effect that the committee of supply

* 01K liianis » in |ning run Score: R.H.E. party to any underhand schem- to 1 avlng ffonc so far, could not decline could not attach a condition or an ex-
Six (X)nsecuiive Games I Detroit................ 0310001000a—5 10 2 fool anybody ” " altogether to do anything for the two pression of opinion to an appropria-

______  I Washington .. 00020030001—6 8 2. ----------------------------------- companies. He said that the bay to tion.
Chicago. May 16—Saier’s failure to'. Coveieskie. Dubuc and Stanage; j Fiddle Plailk Failed ,he whole ra'lwa7 situation would be Mr. Pugsley, accepting the ruling,

touch McKechnie in the fifth inning Boehling; Ayers, Johnson and Henry. , n f 1 ' «in a ProPer immigration policy. The pointed out that the loan was to be
yesterday enabled New York to de-1 -------------- - • --------------- j 'O l/ClCJlt AlnlQlICS : government sought to promote imrm- secured by a mortgage the terms o(
feat Chicago 3 to 2, thereby winning Cleveland HOCK Pfiiladelnt,;, m------ k n , 8ratmn by its own efforts and enconr- which the Government was to fix. It
their sixth straight game. Manager M-li-W f) Ln Mmin/J pun 'a 1 Ydu'e P,ank a£e auxiliary means of doing so. It would be open for the Government
Tinker was ordered off the field for iVllU K 47 110 1VI0UHC! t pitched against Philadelphia, his for- should also assist in getting settlers , therefore, to insist upon receiving an
arguing a strike and ball decision. The N Ynrk Mau mef club' yesterday for the first time on the land. The Finance Minister i option to buy the railway within a

R H E N/ York, May 16 —Cleveland m his career, and the home team de- said that the government proposed to period of five years
K n « I made it two straight from New York feated St, Louis s to 4 Plank was in! iP y ’

020000000—2 6 , I here yesterday winning by a score of excellent form until the seventh in- : ” —j-------------------------- --------- ---------------------——
a 6ft^n4 n'” Marke >vaa knocked out nings, when singles by Lajoie and Exhibition in Jillv. i Fifty-nine ships were torpedoed by

of the box in three innings, ana lost Stellbauer, Pick going to first on be -, ___ ’ j the Germans in a year without warn-
his first game since he came to the ing hit, Schang's triple and a passed „ . m lng
New York Club last September. Cald- ; ball sent four runners home and won ' Buenos Anes, May 16-The commit , %|bcrt Parkes d l6
well, who succeeded Markle, was or-, the game. Score: R.H.E. . ÎU iTa|Vbarp„ of.the or#5"'”!.,OM ”f | to, died from injuries sustained in a
dered off the field 111 the 7th innings, St Louis ............. 200200000—4 4 o .X ational Centenary Exhibnion, to , „ dow elevator shoft.
Baker made his second home run of Philadelphia.. 10000040X-5 9 2 I tn m ,he mo",h °J Wj-, 1s n0.’;Y
the season. Score: R.H.E. j Plank and Hartley: Bush and Mey-1 U ,operatlon- The K*Nb.tioi, will
Cleveland................301002000—6 8 2 1 er Schang be held in the spacious building situa-
New York .............. 001010110—4 ji 1 ’ —------------------------------- : ted at Merida and Sarmiento streets.

Morton, Bagby and O’Neill- Mar- Dirk Rurlflillh WdlkhlK , !arge nu,l,bcr of local industrial
kle, Caldwell and Nunamaker KUtiOlph WeaKCIlS and commercial firms also a number

and Pittsburg Wins I J- North Amenc?n, Brazilian and |
—- * I Uruguayan concerns have signified

, Pittsburg. May 16—Pittsburg won j their intention of participating
Kochestcr Opening I from Boston yesterday 8 to 7. Both, ~ • ♦ '

, Rochesier. N.V., M„ EmB>

I den ce took a seven-innings game from Cooper and Harmon were both hit 
j Rochester 6 to 4 by taking advantage bard but the visitors were able to
I of the home club's errors in the final do little with Mamanx. Rudolph was Cincinnati, May ifi—Cincinnati's er 
I frame. The game was called on ac- n]c0 hit hard for six innings, when rnrs were costly and Philadelphia 
count of rain. Score: R.H.E. he gave wav to Ragan, who stopped won yesterday’s game here by 7 U>4.1
Providence .. 020 010 3—6 8 o further scoring Score : R. H. E. Score : k, H ■ -• 1
Rochester .000 120 1—4 5 5 Boston............... 000 000—7 14 2 Philadelphia . . 013 000 030—7 16 3

Billard, Tmcuo. Sherman and Pittsburg 400 301 00*—8 13 4 Cincinnati .. . 000 101 1107-4 9, 41
Yelle; Ritter and Hale ! Rudolph, Connolly, Rafean and : Rixey Demaree and William K)>-

All other games postponed, wet Gowdy • Cooper, Harmon, Mamaux and lifer; Toney, Knetzer, Mosely anQi 
grounds. 1 vvilson, Gibson, Clarke.

men to act as
Cleveland 
Washington .... ifi 
New York 
Boston

679
640
520

19 9
Tne 125th Battalion is going very 

soon to camp, and when it goes, there 
will not only leave Brantford as fine 
3 battalion as ever marched, but one 
representative of every branch of 
sport carried on in the city. There is 
not a person who will be carrying on 

j any sport this year in the city! but 
j will have a friend or acquaintance in 

the 125th who used to play in the 
same game.

Hence a suggestion has been passed 
round that before the battalion leaves 
the city, there should be a monster 
farewell which would take the form 
of a “Brant County Day” of amateur 
sports The event could be held in 
Agricultural Park and if all the sport
ing-fraternity in the county took up 
be matter, the day would be a red 
letter one in the history of Brantford.

worry-9
13 12 They Are Needed Here.

Tokio, May 16,—The export trai 
in Japan umbrellas is rapidly increa 
ing. In recent years the expor 
amounted in value to $8.500,000 
this year the figures are expected t 
be exceeded. Manufacturers in Japa 
are new overwhelmed with order 
from China, India and other countrie 
in the South Pacific because of th 
falling off of-imports' from Engkm 
and Europe generally.— -— -......H

SOPT3 13
. 13 T4

T 2 l6
Detroit . . 
Chicago , 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis

‘,a’ ' Cobb Throws Dirt429

WANE Ï0 JOINin Boehling’s Face400IS10
....................... 8 16
Yesterday’s Results. 

Cleveland 6 New York 4. 
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 4. 
Washington 6, Detroit 5. 
Chicago at Boston, rain.

Games To-dav. 
Cleveland at New York. 
Chicago at Boston 
St Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

333 a

WITH THE GULF
Secretary of War Baker is 

Asked to Approve of 
the Plans. FR

P.C.
6 684 ——Brooklyn . . . 

Boston .. . . ..
Philadelphia
Chicago...................
St. Louis...............
Cincinnati
Tittsburg................
New York ..

13
600812
54512 10

13 13
13 13

Killed by Pickets500
500

1512 444 Police in Cleveland Tried to Stop 
’’Protest” Funeral for 

Martyr.

4141712
3818 13

Yesterday's Results. 
Pittsburg 8, Boston 7.
New York 3. Chicago 2. 
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 2 
Philadelphia 7. Cincinnati 4 

Games To-day. 
New York ?t Chicago. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
Boston at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

ICE CRE
FREE!sus-

— ------ , also
that his real name is Joseph Labate.
I have disallowed and dismissed th:

lion ire leans S°™ttLSe,“fa,r!i,I!(arrel|,S record I which the Dominion Government was: When the House went i
Dpt mit in Ovui'tlnia a h r-i^rW3S rcserv' : in no way liable, might be adjusted. 1 tee on the appropriationDetlOlt in Uveilime. ed by the Durham Club for 19,6. and ; He also urged that the Finance Minis- loan of $rS ^000^“o the

, was suspendea th,sh^| f°r fai.ure ter should supervise the expenditure Northern Railway Company, Deputy- 
. Ill'llh !of the money lent to the companies Speaker Rhodes declared out of order

*

:

An Ice 
Cream 

Cone or 
a Dish of

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

■ Ice}

Cream 
or an Ice 
Cream 

Soda or 
a 25c

score:—
New York................oi iooiooo—3 9
Chicago

Perritt and Dooin ; Vaughn and 
Archer.

À

Toron-

W7hy do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

Ice
Cream 
Brick 

for 20c
nm!

Providence Takes Ifor

CXmJki
Pilsener Lager

¥Tj

IHelp Phillies <0 Win -

ALF.Bit
:

**Th0 Liab* B»ar in Ihx L icht Butt la. ”
may BE ORDERED AT 25 

ST., BRANT
14.

23 THE P*COIBORNE
FORP,

1 Phone 21 AO or 21 Al

Mention tl
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ROADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

B
i

1st—Its 
shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm', is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer.

fronts and lapels, which en-

perfect-fitting

3rd—The perfect tailoring of the 
sin es permanence qf shape. —

4tfi—You can hang a ten-pouqd weight 
it will not pull off the neck ai back.

The best proof of the correctness of these statements i^ to 
have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
BACK abOVe 111 every Paltitular—you may have YOUR MONEY

on the bottom of coat.
and

Broatfbent-made garments are tailored for men, for ladies, and 
military garments of all kinds.

BROADBENT
4 Market Street
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ÏHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, - CANADA,. TUESDAY, MAŸ 16,1916 SEVEN

IRISH CABINET MAY BE 
FORMED TO SIT IN DUBLIN 

TO RULE IRISH AFFAIRS
ESPECIALLY FOR

IA/ÜMPN 8pe-1
iiUinLll u,emoBd k"-- m -d

UdlcV O old W r lit 
from $9.0(1 upwards.

* Hnldlm’ Wrist W utchee, Special 
et ÿt(.

BY-LAW TO RAISEI I .
i

(Continued from page a)

any money from the city, but the 
county had given it a grant. Aid.
Ward thought the 125th should not 
leave 'the city without some financial ; 
assistance from the city. It was im-

eatssrssttsssrs "MU*#" Now Known as
government did not provide, without ... . n •
assistance. The 125th and the 215th WOIDS!) S BGSt MCOICIRS 
needed funds, lo-day many sym
pathetic women were appealing to the “FRUTT-A-TT VKS,” the famous 
People of the city to save rags, old fruit medicine is particularly well suited 
papers, etc. so as they could be dis- farthr 1t,rofnWHe„, herau.scof itsm.ld 
posed of and the funds go to the bat- , . , . . ,talions and gentle action and its pleasant taste.

lu severe cases of Constipation, Indi-
was occasioned by the publication of Windsor, Ont., May 15__Coroner SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE gestion, Bloating, Sick Headaches, Pain
a memorandum from the Consistory Labellc has issued a certi&categivingi iwfb» 1,1 The Back, Neuralgia, or a General
fitrmH,b1’AWl,,Ch Stated1th3,t 3 Berlin i the “use death as “suicide'; in the, L,ion Therefo.TÂ d Ward said» Run-Down èonstit Jon,“FruLt-a-tives”
firm had sent a circular letter to the ! mystery surrounding the finding of [i mere oie a. aia sa a, .
German-clergy offering to buy all the I the body of a man attired in- a wo- tbat .he n?°''ed’. se‘ond'd . ** . A‘d’ , 1S ihe only med,c,nc nccded,to com'ct 
church bells in Germany and forward man’s rich bridal costume, which wav Jennln.8s- that lhe,°pl"lon °‘ tbls such troubles and restore the sufferer 
them to the army. ! suspended from a beam in a deserted ,Efc°Uid rb' ^ I

The General Commanding at Bran-I summer cottage on tne Canadian 1251 As a tonic, “Fruit-a-tives” is in va- ;
enburg immediately prohibited the I shore nine miles north of this city ^ ^ ^ matter its serious considéra-1 liable to purify and enrich the blood

firm from circularizing the clergy for Sunday evening. The body which &.ive 1 , matier lts serious considéra i 1 / , , .
this purpose, and issued another cir- had been hanging several months t,fon,.and repo.r‘ 3t th= ncxt meetms i a“d bu.ld up slren^h and vgor 
cular letter to the clergy warning 1 and was so decomposed that identifi- fMthe Council. Me. a box, G for $..o0, trial size -uc.
them not to deal with private firms cation was impossible, was found by °ther place ln the Provmc= “a° At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
but to apply direct to the army head- Rolland E. Jackson of Detroit, on his TL a g,h Vr° ' a-tivea Limited, Ottawa,
quarters. I return from a canoe on Lake St. Clair. Ald, , „d’ X h,„=lirin

He saw what he thought was a wo- A d hHarp thol,Bh.t th= battaho" 
man’s figure swaying irT one of the ^°.uld have Sone .before the Councl1 
upper rooms of the cottage and know- '„„
lestieated1' Th^bodv wa^ausn^ded or thr Privatel? asked Aid. Pitcher.

! bH belt ta'Jn frX a womaTsTousl the wholc b3t,alion’” said A‘“'

i wrapper. The bridal tibthing was * aia' 
of good material. Close to the body 
on'the floor,-was a baby's cap and a 
complete set of male : attire.

Sa\ NOIMIM' AN’ SAVEYER
ATH® I BU-\A,NfERÇW 
THERE AN! HAVE A NICE 

npVNiT)-- THAT PLAYFUL" , 
TTurr O XOIJR5? j-------------’

FOR WAR USES CAME TO DEATH
BY SUICIDEBerlin Firm Buying Them 

and Forwarding Them 
to the Army.

_______ | Copenhagen, May 16.—Schleswig I
newspapers, commenting on a recent I 

1st, i[ a settlement,is..to be securccL I order of’ the military authorities, say |
Second—Both the Ulster and the | that-. it seems that they favor the 

Nationalist Volunteers are expected ! wholesale dismantling, of church bells '
to receive official recognition and to for ammunition purposes. The order ,lJ !*i>«,i«i wire, to tne Courier, 
be made forces of the Crown.

This is regarded as far better than 
suppression or disarmament. Neither 
force is disloyal to Great Britain, and 
both may be usefully employed and 
brought into a sort of union with one 
another by recognition.

There is foundation for the belief 
that an enterprising Irish policy is 
actually being considered by Prem'er 
Asquith and the Nationalist and Ul
ster leaders. The negotiations which 
will follow the Premier’s return to 
London will treat with this project.

Watches,l ister and Nationalist Volunteers Will be OHicially Rec-| 
ognized and Made Forces of the Crown—Irish Policy 
Will lie Considered When Premier Returns to London.

I

Man Dressed as Woman, 
Found Near Windsor, 

Killed Himself.

-I

k I A, SheardI
I Bell t'hoae 336» 1 Course St. 1

SSEHESBSt——

Stewaifs Book Store

\

V
—X,

London, May 16 —The Dublin 
respondent of the Daily Mail tele
graphs: As a result of enquiries 1 am 
convinced that a new Irish policy is 
tiding shaped along the following. 

’ biles :
First—Irishmen are to be given a 

grea’.ei share in the government of 
their own country, an Executive 
Council, a sort of Irish Cabinet, sit
ting in Dublin, to be responsible for 
the control of Irish affairs, but to be 
itself under the control of the British 
Parliament. At the moment there will 
not be any talk of an Irish House of 
Commons. The Ulster sentiment must 
be respected as well as the National-

cor-

:

I'm \ PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.
to complete health.

English Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing

wiAluisjJov-——

T

I-men Shoes in Fashion.
Vienna, May l(i.—Linen shoes have 

hevuine tile fashion for spring and 
timruer in Vienna this on account of

sup 
new

'

IRISH EXPORTS 
HAVE INCREASED

22 LIBERALS THIS SOUNDS LIKE 
MADE IN GERMANY

0\ ■0 :0
Clark Jewell” Oil StovesUo ilie confiscation of the leather 

plies fi.i military purposes. The 
linen sliurs are being made in light 
'll.us white, light brown and brown, 
i d .i variety of other shades. They 

iic said to he stioug and comfortable 
and cos' but three dollars a pair, as 
rompaied with the eight do.lars at 
wfiii fi leather shoes aie now priced.

ARE ELECTED Not Likely Huns Treated People 

of Luxemburg as Well 
as That.

THE MAYOR’S POSITION.
The Mayor referred to his telegram 

exp'aining Brantford’s attitude on 
military matters, to the Toronto 
Star. Brantford had assessed a mill i 
on the dollar on the ratepayers for i 
patriotic purposes. The government j 
should equip its own soldiers. 
Brantford could not afford any more. 
Brantford had done nobly in the past, 
but it should not go beyond its esti
mates.

High speed, oil. saving 
burners, with porcelain 
enamelled hoods, hand
some glass tank, 
shelf below is bolted to

III War Good for Business in 
the Emerald 

Isle.

Montreal, May t6 — The surprise —re
in the nominations for the Quebec T wl" ‘Vn' ronrl"
Legislature yesterday was the large i Berlin, May 16.—(By wireless to 

number of eleventh-hour retirements Sayville)— “Advices from Luxem- 
from the provincial contest, and the bhlfr^tate that directpr-general Wel- 
i.uns-equem election by acclamation of Î,CJ". asserted in the Diet that. Great

least 22 Liberals. So far as heard ®ritain had declined to supply food Dublin, Ireland, May 16.—Irish ex
it om last night three Conservatives for Luxemburg, owing to Germany | ports have. increased considerably, on
have also been returned without a having occupied that country, who is i account of the war. The official re
light at the polls next Monday. The responsible,’' says the Overseas News ! turns just completed for the year 1914 
Premier. Sir Lomer Gouin, and the Agency. To this the Luxemburg %ov- show a total of 77,300,000 pounds, an 
Provincial Treasurer,, Waiter U. eminent, responded that the position increase of three and a half million
Mitchell, go back to the House with- taken by Great Britain was not well pounds over 1913. The increase is due
out the trouble of putting in a final grounded, inasmuch as Germany never almost entirely to the shipbuilding at
week of electioneering, but the other had requisitioned food in Luxemburg, Belfast.
members of the Government have but on the contrary had sent provis- ** *s 2 curious feature of the report
not been so fortunate. Col. Smart’s ions there.” that although 54 per cent, of the Irish
election in Westmount was conceded I -— -------------- exports are represented by farm pro-
f'om the first, he being at the front, | DISTRIBUTING SEEDS duce and foodstuffs, thirty-seven per
but the election of Arthur Sauve, an- j Peking, May 16__ The ministry of cent- of Ireland’s 73,000,000 pounds of
other Conservative, was one of the : agriculture and commerce is distri- import should be food, and the de- 
fiiggest surprises of the day. Up to the ! buting cotton seeds imported from partaient of agriculture
last moment it was thought he would i America to the various agricultural i pointedly on the fact that a food-pro- N,w Ynrk Mav n —The nleadintr
have been opposed by Dr. Paget. i experiment grounds and to magistra-■ during country should be annually im- I nf Wo1f v’ tLi

China' wh" to ^

have farmers test the seed. ^^wK^is regard-

progress8 hi'iyrdLd.COIn °LffitnionUto ! W^d^ laWS’thWa{ postpo^.cd 
the increase in exports, the decade has I “2?^ ' ,.Wednfsdfy m tbe fe.dera.1 dls"
also witnessed an increase of imports 1 ï10* 20JrtrJ0’d?y 0I1 application of
by 35 per cent, in value and -e.ve | by°the

PLEAUG SET Large

JW NO! BIG 
FARFWELL BY 

SPORT EVENTS?

42$;' cast iron legs an.d is a 
great convenience. Clark
Jewel Oil Stoves are beau
tifully finished in olive 
green enamel and are the 
finest up-to-date oil stove 
liade. Price:
Two Burner 
Three Burner

ank ;OVER FORA 'I >

I* , ;pr 0rven • 
after- \

idian 
ntly, i

He i
i go- I
:owif : 
cions j

win; Field Day of Spoi l Suggest
ed as a “Good-hve” to 

the 125th.

THE FINAL DRAFT.
Aid. Wiley thought 'the resolution ’ 

committed the Council. The Mayor 
stated the words "in the opinion of 
this Council,” committed the Council 
to a grant. This interpretation seem
ed to impress the Aldermen, and they 
were rather wary of the resolution,, 
and so Aid. Ward changed his motion 
ruling out the “opinion" and simply j 
referring the matter to the finance i 
committee.

The Council adjourned at 11.45 to I 
meet again on Monday, May 29th at 
S o’clock.

$10.50 
$13.50

The Best is the Cheapest 
Ask to See Our Excellent Stock of SUMMER HARDWARE

■

Wolfe Von Igel Will Not Ap
pear oil Charge Until 

Wednesday.
'

Turnbull & Cutctiffe, Ltd.it S3

play - ;
g he r ; 
Igue 
brry- 1 
Inns

Hardware and Stove Merchantscomments By .Special .Wire to the Courier.

: : 0Ti e 175th Battalion is going very 
s oil to camp, and when it goes, there 

hrst win not only leave Brantford as fine 
: battalion as ever marched, but one 

every branch of 
j sport carried on in the city. There is 

not a person who will be carrying on 
any sport this year in the city, but 
will have a Iriend or acquaintance in 
the 125th who used to play in the 
same game.

Hence a suggestion has been passed 
I round that before the battalion leaves 
; the city, there should be a monster 
I farewell which would take the form 

of a ’ Brant County Day" of amateur 
sports

! Agricultural Park and if all the sport- 
■ jç;1 ing fraternity in the county took up 

he matier. the day would be a red 
letter one in the history of Brantford.

START MOBILIZING 
ATNiAGMIA TO-DAY

They Are Needed Here.
1 okto, May 16.—The export trade HANGED HIMSELF

in Japan umbrellas is rapidly increas- R> «periai Wire 
ing. In recent years the exports

representative of
to the Courier.i . „ . . . , „ , Delta, Ont., May 16—Some time

amounted in value to $8.500,000 and during Sunday afternoon while the 
this year the figures are expected to rest of the family were attending
ic exceeded. Manufacturers in Japan j church at Phillipsville, Charles Tack- per cent, in bulk. The total imports
are now overwhelmed with orders | aberry. aged 27, took his life by hang- and exports of Ireland in fact tow state dePartmcnt of the status of the

arsutlsK,rom -KK atsw -ztz ** isjz. -4- ssray *•

i 134th Highlanders Battalion 
the First Unit to Enter 

Summer Camp.- Sutherland’si

If Toronto, May 16 — Mobilizing of 
troops for the camp at Niagara com
mences to-day, when the 134th High
landers Battalion leave the Exhibi
tion Grounds to take up their quar
ters at Niagara, the unit to be lollow- 
ed on the two following days by the 
169th Battalion from the Exhibition 
Camp and the 123rd Grenadiers and 
125th ‘‘Pals,’ from their respective 
baracks. The departure of these lour 
units with other movements in con
templation, will make an appreciable 
difference in the number of goldiers- 
in the city by the end of the present 
week, and with the concentration of 
come of the units at Exhibition camp 
that now are living in billets, Toronto 
will begin to lose the appearance of a 
garrison city and return more or less 
tc normal except for the recruiting 
sergeants in the streets, who will con
tinue their activities as usual. The 
166th Queen’s Own Battalion will take 
up their quarters at Exhibition Camp 
to-morrow and will be followed on 
Thursday by the 180th Sportsmen’s 
Battalion.

WINDOW
SHADES

Trouble at Smyrna
Attempt Made to Blow Up the 

Home of General Von 
Sanders.

The event could be held in !

—h

FREE! FREE!
__  ■  • • .-5v 11 1 n

Killed by Pickets I
nor ’ -----------------

; F-’olice in Cleveland Tried to Stop
“Protest” Funeral for 

Martyr.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, May 15—A. news agency 

despatch from Saloniki to-day says:
An attempt is said to have been 

made to blow up by dynamite the home 
of General Liman Von Sanders at 
Smyrna, according to a report sent 

ji to the London Post from Constanti- 
S nople. It is not known whether any 
j damage was done or whether any- 
| body was killed or injured.

The same despatch asserts that the 
; people of the Hauran district of Sy- 
| ria are in a state, of revolt and have 
, proclaimed autonomy.

ess-

an
,ake

Cleveland, May 16 —Police to-day 
l planned to prevent the holding by 

; union bakers of a "protest" funeral 
l,ed for Joseph Feld, striking baker, who
on- 1

ary I
All Sizes and Colorsits

ICE CREAM DEMONSTRATION_ killed Saturday night by pickets 
J"2 i at one of the bakeries of Edward Ro 

‘ sen, where a strike is in progress, 
on bakers had announced th it

was

Best Material Best Value
nn I Uni i

So convinced are we of the extraordinary 
quality of our Ice Cream that we will give it away 
as above with every 50-ccnt cash purchase made 
in our store during

ves ; they would parade carrying the body 
! of h eld past alj of Rosen’s bakeries 
: and his home Rosen, his two sons, 
I ami son-in-law are under arrest charg

ed with Feld’s murder. JAMES L SUTHERLANDm GREAT
.ur- The Canadian Credit Men’s Associ

ation (Ontario division) urged the 
adoption throughout Canada of a 
daylight saving measure in a resolu
tion passed at the annual meeting.

AIR BATTLEthe !

CASTOR IA Wednesday, Thursday^ 
and Friday

nly
lie fiur Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Years
| Always I t

tin j
-Passengers on Andania Wit

nessed German and 
Briton Fight.

for
lor

"> t;,lure ,,f
Our facilities for manufacturing Ice Cream 

are the best in the city, and our delivery system 
such that you can get service promptly. ‘ We 
always prepared for rush orders, by keeping "from 
300 to 500 bricks made up ahead.

t «■) i -
)1 ! H. J. SMITH & COare

Hr S perlai Wire to the Courier..
New York, May 16.—Passengers on 

the Cunard Line Steamship Andania, 
which arrived to-day from London 
were spectators of a thrilling air bat
tle between a German taube and an 
English monoplane while the ship was 
in the English channel on May 3. The 
German machine, the passengers 
heard, had just come from a bomb 
attack on the town of" Deal, and the 
English machine was pursuing. They 
circled about and darted to and fro 
not more than 600 feet above the 
ship, the passengers said, and the 

I popping of their machine guns could 
I he distinctly heard. They were last 
seen standing away toward the 

: tinent, the English airman still in
j PUrSUit: - - g i ; g .
je. 0. OF TBE 212TH. 

ARRIVES OUT WEST

r me

The VanophonePure Cane
j!"} ROADBENT wishes OURS IS THE PURE 

VELVET ICE CREAM
to draw your atten
tion to t he excep

tional .ni va ma ce of having 
your clothes made to or- 
dcr and Broadbent made. 
The principal features of 

Broadbent made coat

I 111*Im QualityExtra^jd
THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHSOur Specialties : 61

Price : $12.50w,
THE NORTH WARD SO

CIETY ICE CREAM 
BRICK

lias three flavors, three col
ors, with a layer of Vanilla, 
Orange Ice and Maple Wal
nut.

Maple Walnut. Vanilla or 
Strawberry Ice Cream 
Bricks, or combinations of 
these flavors.

i.-li si-1 ts 
shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is easy and 
v<maim table to the wearer.

Bouts ami lapels, which en-

perfevt fitting 2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

Play» ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

\X7 HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
* V hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Piano», Player Piano», Edison Amberola», Edison*»

con-
Don’t buy sugar by 
the”quarter’s worth” 
or "dollar’s worth” 
when you can buy

f tlie
Looks Good—Tastes Good—and is Good 
Nothing But Pure Fruit Flavors Used

Use the telephone and have lis deliver to you 
one of these Bricks for dinner.

: * i hi n i i •• v c i 111 , ,n the bottom of coat.

:or i t\t n.-ss of these statements is to 
tit-made. It they do not measure up 

.voit may have YOUR MONEY Licut.-Colonel R. J. Bates in Win
nipeg to Command American 

Battalion.
Lan^c Sugarila

At the Store 25c—Delivered 30c"i '‘d bn men, for Indies, and New Diamond Disc Phono. Record», Popular Mu»ic!

in these full weight 
original packages, 
tainingthe'^ne’’granu
lation every housewife 
likes.

! i
: H. J. SMITH & CO.Winnipeg, May 15—Lt.-Col. Robert 

J James .Bates, an American arrived.
. j from Toronto yesterday to assume 
j! command of the 212th Battalion, Am- 
ji erican Legion. Two hundred men of 
! the battalion already recruited are to 
! ! be sent to Toronto to reinforce, the 

97th Battalion, “American Legion,"
■ j the officer# accompanying Col. Bates 

I tc Winnipeg are Adjutant Miller R. 
Taylor, Lieut. J. C Noble, Lieut. S. I' 

' H. Allan and eight non- commission-x- 
L et- officers, _ ,

ALF. PATTERSON con-DBENT 122 COLBORNE STREET BRANTFORD
-143 WILLIAM STREETket Stn>i t • i

Phone 2140 or 2141 .. '•-?-£ Automatic 581,i to
Mention the Courier or bring this adv. v.hen ordering. A J. Fisher, a bank clerk in We1- j Ui.roofing buildings in Galt, and 

land, was drowned out of a canoe he tu^lil^ m hhonctCWM

, ... ..................... | tnoreland, was installed as Minister
L, _ Gales did considerable damage by 0f Public Works in New Brunswick.

"The All-Purpose Sugar” over-

had just bought

i
l ! * 8

_________________

■ £

FREE!
An Ice 
Cream 

Cone or 
a Dish of

Ice
Cream 

or an Ice 
Cream 

Soda or 
a 25c
Ice

Cream 
Brick 

for 20c

;
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f Apollo Theatre
I____________ UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT___________ 10c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinating Story “ LANDOli’S LEGACY ”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond ^he1 Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

/

\vorl:. LOST—between Bank of Montreal 
ii'lo a"c* '>'-anrl Trunk Station, one iive

------ dollar and one ten dollar bill, lxcward
■ at Courier.

WANTED—Hoy for 
riionc 998, ring a.

farm C. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753

We have moved to 307 Colbornc130
Yy ANTED—Two good boys; make 

themselves generally useful; good 
nildtf

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

Articles For Sale
T?OR SALE—-Fine piano, cheap if 

sold at once. 192 Grey St.

wages. J. M. Voting & Co.

WANTED—Wide-awake man for 
grocery wagon. Apply Box 19

Bell I’lione 1753 
Open evenings till nine o'clockut28 j?OR SALE—Fine piano, cheap, if 

sold at once. 192 Grey St. a24
JpOR General Carting and Baggage

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48Dalhuusie St. Resi-

XXTaN'I ED—Several lirst-<dass labor-'J?OR SALE OR. RENT—3 room EWSON, Prop. * "* a apr6W5
* * ers: good job for steady men. Ap-: cottage, good drive well, lot -10 x —--------------------------------------------------------------

ply Steel Company of Canada. Ltd. ; 175. Price S-100. Box is, Courier. r2S FEELY, 181 Colbome—Cheapest
m 16 ~~~ - ' "• ~ I " . house in the city for Pain's.

----------- --------------------- ---------- ------------- FOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at Oils, Varnishes, Colors, AlabastLie,
JJ ANDSMEN WAN 1 ED—Clarion- j very low price. 45 Colborne St. Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan- 

ette, cornet, trombone and saxo- ! a28mar j Red Iron Work our specially,
phone players wanted for the 215th 1,^ "SALI^ invalid's wheeled pTjfr-. „ 7T5?
Battalion, now being recruited forj , f „vw; cost t1lirty dollars; ! R. FEEhLY*. Ml Colbotoe St-We 
overseas service. Apply Land mas- ! •» Sf))1 n s* Pfirm 7; I are showing Gurney-Oxford coal
ter.” 215th Bait., Brantford, Ont. : hnrnV a^'an? gas combination range, which re-

1 quires no adjustments whatever and is 
■ therefore always ready for instant use.
! The Best Hardware-—Hardware—
Hardware.

WANT LU—Young 
ware clerk. n' ~

man as hard- —
Turnbull & Cutclittc, i JO OR SALE—Save money on Furm 

mit) f turc a:M ixugs. 44 Colborne St.Ltd.

â'emaie Help Wailteu i j-’’1 j!i SALE—Gerhard Heintzman ■
; Cabinet Grand Piano, large size, 

VVAiNTED—Woman for housework, i good as new, a bargain. Box 17, Cour 
Apply 79 Brant Ave. fill ■ ier. a26

YY A NT L D—For small family, com ! poR SALE—Good size cutting, of 
petent general; $2U per month. ! Print and Gingham, suitable (or 

Phone 680. Dbtf j making quilts. Also seconds in aprons
and dresses. New Factory Store, 304

a 32

Shoe Repairing
ijHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.- 

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed Phones Bell 1207, Auto
mate 207.\\TANTED—Maid ; must be good , c>V cook. Mrs. Thomas Watt, 7Uj(:”lborne St' 

Allred St. 1"28

:f

jn’OR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
plants, Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes, 

cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo
hawk. Phone 2091.

JJRfNG your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

\ Y ANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron Ontario School for the 

Blind. fl-ltt a24may
BOYS’ SHOES 

AND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds
W. S. PETTIT

^hot,feECeainng.'also chmnbermMtiFOR . SALE-Lawn mowers at all 

by May 16lh. Benwcll Hotel. 128 prices; will allow something for j
_____________________________ your old mower in exchange tor a new

YVANTED—First-class waist hands, one; store open until 7 p.m.
best of wages paid. Apply to Miss Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie.

Warne, cave J. M. Young and Co. flStt

W. G.
ao4

AuctioneersJj'OR SALE—Ladies' Dresses. Mid
dies. Skirts. Blouses and all kinds 

of children’s wear made to order from 
our own material or material supplied 
to us, at prices that will surprise you. 
New Factors- Store, 304 Colborne St.

a38

VX7ANTED-—Good reliable girl t*> 
take charge of candy counter and 

register. Apply, F. D. Smith, Tea Pot
Bm

p'RANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 

specialty. For dales, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.
Bell 1781.

f3U
Phone.
c29apr\\7ANTED—Weavers and learners; 

’’ a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

WANTED—Girls in v,.i ivus depat l- 
1 ments of knitting mill. Previous 

experience not necessary, 
work, good wages.- 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Hohncdale.

HairdressingFOR SALE !
f 28t f House 41 DufTerin Ave., with 

all modern conveniences, in
cluding handsome fixtures, lino
leum. blinds, etc.

j. E. BAKER 
94 Nelson Street.

AIRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
trolvsis. Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage. Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 

West street. Phone .2048.
Light 

The Watson Y
f54 Cleaning and PressingMusicMiscellaneous Wants

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
Piano,

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
oared for the Toronto University el
imination*

VyANTED—Room and hoard, cen
tral; modern conveniences. Phone 

Box 20, Courier.

St.—Both phones 721.
11 n\ 30

WANTED—Shoe
scales. 37 Duke St.

case and counter 
m w 28

YUAN TED—Hats blocked, remodel- 
* led and trimmed; Panamas a spe- 

81 Terrace Hill. Machine 
tmv24may

cialty. 
phone 562.

Osteopathic Physicians
îÛl CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

DR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

To Let
rPO LET—An eight-room bungalow 

on Lyons Ave. Apply 190 Wil
liam St.

rPO 1 Il-T—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward; electric light and gas, $8.00. 

Apply 150 Colborne.

JO LET OR l OR SALE.—Large 
house and barn with 4 3-4 acres 

of good gardening land m Washington 
street, Paris. Apply Keen, 156 Raw 
don St., Brantford. JPhone 1498. i26l‘t

tlüif

Tailoring

JQICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty, All work first class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods' call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto phone 496.

For Sale and To Let Chiropractic
DR.

—Dr.c-
1 )E. D. A.
^ ELLEN E. 
tors <»f Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
lo health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of cx- 
pvi r. nee with such ca.tcs. Office, 105 
iLirliiig St. Hours: 10 a.in. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays- and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

POR SALE OR TO
most do.itable residence and of

fice, • uitable for dentist or doctoi. .-it- 
uated 64 Brant Ave. Apply at Room 
16, Temple Building.

LET -That

Bell phone 1028
156

PaintingRestaurants
UOUND AT I.AST—Ye Ohic Eng- 

lish Frued Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 pm. 14595 Dalhousie St.
Machin. Phnn. 420

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
■ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
lull and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

L) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile
tiaint thno in rear 146 Dalhnu.ie St

nARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu- 
ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9 30-11,30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7 30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
onintment

1 i an 1 f>

Monuments
T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign -granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colbornr

Pbnnr 2025

LegalDental
* Eye, Ear, Muse and Throat

TYrT cTb" ECKEL-F.ye, Ea^ToTe 
and Tliroat Specialist. Office. 65 

Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012. Ma
chin» WM

Elocution and Oratory

V)R. WILL—Temporary office, 4555 
Market St.

HEWITT—Barrister!TONES ft
** and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan 
Offces: Bank of. Hamilton Chambers. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Joncs, K..C., H. S 
Hewitt.

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colhorne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 406

RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

I )R. 11 ART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-IS

jyj E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and I — "-e on Colhorne St 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire, Studio, 12 Peel St

Flour and Feed
fTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office\nv* Ctiltam* SL rimii A8L

WfE have Clover ami Timothy Seed, 
Lawn Seed and Garden S«-cds of

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
llQPâift SL

Persons

stead In certain districts. Price $*J.OO !><■£ 
acre. Duties—Must reside six raontue in 
each of three years, cultivate 00 acres ana 
erect a house worth 1^00. ,, 4 M

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in cone of rouan, scrubby or ■tony 
land. Live stock may be substituted ror 
cultivation under certain conditions.

UK

-s. ;
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
T1HB sole head of a family, or nuy male 
i- over 18 years old. may homestead a 
luarter-serMon of available Dominion laud 
lu Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing ma y pre-emot « quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption p 
as homest#

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home-

REAL GOOD

JEWELRY W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.— Unauthorized publication of this 
»et will eot be paid for.—64*8».■ Averti seme

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its s 

Necessity.

—SEE—

Harold W. Witton
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
«* StCARTWRIGHT Ption* 1!U7

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.

knockedIgnace Paderewski was 
down to Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont o. 
New York at auction for $100. He 
had offered himself as a partner at 
bridge for the benefit of the Polis-r 
relief war fund. ____

be obtained ns soon 
on certain conditions.

aient ra 
ead na Ip
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“Alias, Jimmy Valentine”
Big Feature Photo Plays

PRICES 10 AND 20 CENTS

MONDAY : TUESDAY : WEDNESDAY

COLONIAL THEATRE

The Princess Players

BRANT THEATRE
il .V,

THE HOME OF FEATURES
S-

/ Mac MurrayThree Harmony 
Scamps

In a Comedy Melange of 
SINGING, MUSIC AND 

DANCING

<}^rr

In

Sand in TO HAVE AND TO HOLD

Coming Tliur., Kri. and Sat.Your Eyes? Charlie ChaplinThe Charming Little Water 
Nymph

Ethel Dawn June
In Her Original Aquatic 

Novelty

In
'

BURLESQUE ON 
CARMEN

Ever have that itch
ing, burning sensation 
in the eyes?

In practically all cases 
that is an indication of 
a need for glasses.

Symptoms of this 
kind should not be neg
lected. Comparatively 
simple lenses now may 
save you a heap of trou
ble later on.

Have your eyes exam- j 
ined by a competent Op
tometrist.

DON'T FORGET YOUR WAR TAX
20c, 25c, 35c Tickets 2c10c Tickets lc

Dr. 8. J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evening*

TWO MiUTARï

Knew Nothing of the Busi
ness End of Shell Buy

ing, They Said.

HUGHES ANXIOUS
TO MAKE TIME

All Profits of Shell Commit
tee Were to Revert to 

War Office.

Ottawa, May 1G—This was military 
day at Meredith-Duff Commission to 
enquire into the Kyte charges. Only j 
two witnesses were heard, Major- j 
General Benson, who was Master- j 
General of Ordnance during tnc 
events that led to Mr. Ky c’s specs a j 
in Parliament, and Col. F. D. Loffcrty i 
superintendent of the . Quebec Ar- j 
ser.ai. Both of these were examined : 
by Mr. Hellmuth, and cross-examined | 
by Mr. Carvell, but they stated that 
they had little knowledge of business 
affairs in connection with the Shell 
Committee. They were military 
members and left business arrange
ments to the manufacturing members.

Both General Benson and Colonel 
Lafferty were emphatic that in all the 
arrangements made Sir Sam Hughes 
was anxious to get delivery of the 
shells and fuses as soon as possible, 
and, as far as was consistent with this, 
to have ail supplies made in Canada. 
Both were also emphatic that it was 
always understood that any profits as 
between War Office allowances and 
the actual cost under contracts made 
by the Shell Committee should be re
turned to the War Office.

Both witnesses declared that so far 
as their knowledge went Col. Allison 
had no connection with any of the 
transactions with whi,-h they were ; 
concerned. It is expected that to-mor- 

other members of the Shell Corn-row
mittee, including Col. Grevdle Hars- 
ton and Mr. Edward Carnegie, will 
be called, and a good deal of detailed 
testimony taken pending the return 
of Mr. B. F. Yoakum, who is to re
sume bis evidence on Wednesday.

At the hearing yesterday Mr. E. F. 
B. Johnston was absent, but he is ex
pected back to-day. In his absence 
Mr. F. B. Carvell acted as chief Lib
eral counsel.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864 Work called for and deliveredCarl Limberg, driver, and Roxey 

Failotti. mechanician, were killed m 
automobile race at the Sheepshead 
Bay speedway .

Last fall’s sowing of winter wheat 
in Kansas is estimated to be approxi
mately 8,454,000 acres, the third most 
extensive sowing !n the history of 
the state.

Shocked by a too-fashionable dis
play of ankles by several telephone 
girls on the streets, the head operator 
has ordered all Paterson, N.J., ‘hello ' 
girls to wear long skirts.

PICTURE SALE
A tine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’t Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazhies, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg 

ing for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561«20 Colborne St

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES

J. E. HESSAuction Sale Phone 968. 11 George It 
Brantford, Ontof Household Furniture

S. P. piTCHKR. Auctioneer, lias received 
Instructions from Mrs. Sharp. 5 Stanley St-, 
just off Colborne. to sell by public auction, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
at 1.30 sharp.

PAllLOR Org-.ui, gra.-; healer, new 
pet. parlor suite, morris chair, spring 
rocker, picture and frames, parlor table, 
book rack and books, curtains, blinds and 
poles.

PININt;-ROOM—BufIVt. extension table.
clock. Ô dining-room 

two
linoleum, fight day
chairs, dislms, knives, forks, spoons, 
small clocks, pictur»*s,_ curl a ins, blinds, 
high chair. Art Treasure heater.

KITCHEN Happy Thought range, wal
nut cupboard, glass floors.. kitchen cup- 
boa r<l, table, scales, pots. pans. irons, 
lamps. Victoria washing machine. - wring
ers. - wash tubs, la wit mower, garden 
tools, kitchen chairs, clothes rack, screen, 
crocks, sealers.

BEDROOM . 1—Dresser, carpet, 
rugs Vxli\ <1x4. blinds, curtains.

BEDROOM U—Dresser, commode, 
springs, mattress, blankets, pillows, pic
tures. curtains, blinds, toilet set.

BEDROOM ;»-*-Antique dresser and mir
ror. 3 gornl leather beds, mattress, carpet, 
quilts, toilet set. centre table.

MRS. SHARP,

cradle, 2

bed.

S. 1*. PITCHER.
Auctioneer.

•li•TeTi

burn

Lehigh ValleyCoal
“The Coal That Satisfies."

d. McDonald
Yard and Trestle, 1«S Albion St 

Branch Office: ie Queen Street

Classified Advertising
1> A TEC , Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

1 -L.O • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 2cr Over 16 words, 1 cent per 
word; Î4 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For informatics oa 
advertising phone 139.

You can, buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

Male Help Wanted Business CardsLost

.-,4*1 •JU-!^M^ppppp^p^a|

«AA:
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MECHANICS
WANTED

We want one steel range 
rivetter and two range 
mounters. Apply at once

to
GURNEY FOUNDRY 

CO., LTD.
500 W King St., Toronto

EORTY-FIFTH y;

Anot
Asq
Cas

SIR ROGER Cl 
DANIEL J. R

TO TRIAL
Decision ReachJ 

elusion ofPrel 
Trial and Couj

6y Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 17, 4.32—
Roger Cosement and Daniel 
Bailey were committed for t 
to-day for high treason.

This decision was reached
the conclusion of the prelimina 
hearing of these men on t 
charge of participation in the Iri 
rebellion, which has been in pi 
gress since Monday, 
of the trial and the court befo 
which it will be held have n 
yet been announced.

The a

London, May 17.—The decision 
to whether Sir Roger Casement 
Daniel J. Bailey must stand trial 
their lives in the High Court of I 
tice on a charge oi high treason is] 
pected to be handed down late to-l 
by Sir John Dickinson, sitting aJ 
committing magistrate in the Bowl 
police court.

The prosecution has very li 
more evidence to introduce agai 
the head of the Sinn Fein revolt, J 
the former British soldier, whom 
is accused of having seduced from 
alfegiance.. It is generally belie 
the prisoners will reserve their I

P«r lawyw*7Bave^5HsistentIy
»

When the case was re-opened 
day, Constable Carter, of the Ro 
Irish Constabulary, was recalled 
press-examination at the- - j request 
the defense. The trend of the q 
tions indicated that at the time of

Rains and Cl 
Do Thousa: 

Dama;
Street Cave-ins in Many 

Flooded, and
Ri

By Special Wire «0 the Courier.
Rochester, May 17—Thousands 

dollars damage has been done 
Rochester and vicinity by heavy rai 
End cloudbursts of the past 48 hou 
Street cave-ins occurred in varie 
parts of- the city, hundreds of cell! 
are flooded, trains on branches of t 
New York Central and Buffalo, Roc 
ester and Pittsburgh are held up 1 
washouts and service on both urn 
and interurban lines is more or I«

£
as

COURIER’S

’Chi-■ V
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(Captured documents show that 
to stamp out Mçhlmmedanism 

encouragement of pig-breeding.)—]
in E:

I
I

Grand Opera House
J. T. WHITTAKER, MGR.

One Night Only |V|£iy t9
Same Superb Cast and 

Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.ii

m
p

a«• z
r>I ^ « 6 *

Wm
m

A Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of 
“The Bird of Paradise.”

w

PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c.
Scat Sale at BOLES’ DRUG STORE. Mail orders NOW 

Special Car to Paris after Performance

Royal Cafe 
151 Colborne St.

Owing to inrreMHes in cost of all 
supplies, wc regret the necessity of 
increasing our regular 25-ccnt Din
ner to ;ti> cents.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Daily 

.'in cents and 40 cents
A la Carto at all Hours 

Open from 6.80 a.m. till 2.80 a.i 
A UANDSOME BANQUET BALL 

FOB SPECIAL PARTIES

When In Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe nt 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner froiav Mack’s 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

Bell Pbeue 560 - Automatic 540

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Sl

C A H I LL’S
A N I N G 
S S I N G

GOOD WORK

C L 
. PR

'QUICK SERVICE
J PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PH0NES - -29^ KING'STREET
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